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ABSTRÄ,CT

Body weight, food corìsurrlption, and acLivity of
juvenile Richardson,s ground sguirrel" (lpgl*epll1f _g
richardsoni) were determined for one year in two different
year groups of animars under controlled conditions of
photoperiod, temperature, and food availability. standard
metabolic rate for these two groups and r_ean body weight
for a third group of animar-s were determined also for one
active season' Body weights of free-ranging juveniles
were obtained for comparison.

Mean body weight of juvenire Richardson,s ground
squirrels increased rapidly as a result of growth and fat
deposition during initial captivity. Ilaxirnum weights \,vere
attaÍned in r-ate summer and remained rer_ativery constant
as 10ng as animals had free access to food. stabilization
of body weight was accompanied by a reduction in food con-
sumption and j-n metabolÍsm. Reduced food consumption,
metabor-ic rate and activity, moulting, nest building and
docility in autumn occurred under constant conditions of
ambient temperature and photoperiod, and j_ndicated physiol_
ogicar and behavioral adjustments in preparation for hÍber_
nation" Hibernation occurred under laboratory conditions
in most animals deprived of food but not in those with
food ad libitum. Weight loss after food deprivation was



regained rapidr-y upon reprovision of f ood. All animar_s
gaÍned weight in the early spring and food consumption and
activity increased to levels similar to those in autumn.
Activity and food intake subsequently decrined whire bodv
weight contj_nued to increase 

"

Mean body weight changes of juvenile female ground
squirrels in the field pararleled those of ground squirrers
in the laboratory. The former, however, gained weight at a
sl-ower rate and to a lesser extent. Mean body weight of
free-ranging juvenile mares increased steadily throughout
the season. Data obtained indicate that most free-ranging
juvenite females obtain maximum body weights prior to hiber_
nation at an earlier time than do juvenile males.

possible causes for differences in body weight
changes, and. factors invorved in the triggering of hiber_
nation of Richard.son's ground squirrels have been di_scussed.

1l
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TNTRODUCTION

Hibernation is a periodic state of depressed meta_

bolism- The lower energy expenditure it permits, as compared

with the non-hibernating state (Lyman and Chatfield 1955;

Bailey and Davis 1965; I{ang rgTg),allows survival in envi-
ronments \^iith extended periods of cold and concornitant food
shortage.

Ground ssuirrer-s of the genus spermophirus (currier)
may spend six to eight months of the year in a torpid state
(Davis 1976). Their active rife is confined, therefore, ro
a relatively short period during which changes take place
for reproductionr growth, and fat deposition (Katabukhov

1960). To meet this seasonar restri-ction, some species of
ground squirrels have developed annual endogenous rhythms
(Pengelley and Asmundson Lg7I, Lg74) reflected by such

changes as body weight, activity, and food consumption.
These may be expressed over long periods under raboratorv
conditions, i.e. in the absence of environmental cues (pen-

gelley and Fisher 1963, 1966i pengelley and Kelly 1966;

Hel-ler and poulson r970; pengelley and Asmundson rg74).
Endogenously rather than exogenously-regutated rhythms
ensure the preparation of animals for environmental evenrs
before their occurrence (Helrer and poulson rgTo; rmmelman

r973) , buffer animals from unseasonable weather (anright
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r970) , and allow for physiological changes in animar-s divor-

ced from environmental cues (Heller and poulson 1970). The

rigidity of endogenous control, however, is apparently

species-dependent and rerated to the ecology of the animal-

(Pengelley and KelIy L966; HeIler and poulson 1970).

The type of control_ initiating hibernation in ground

squirrels also appears to depend upon the species. Under

laboratory conditions, at least, some species enter hiberna-

tion at a given time of the year regardless of environmen-

tal conditions (Pengelley and Fisher L951, 196I, 1963).

Other species, however, do not readily enter hibernation in

the laboratory, presumably because of the absence of appro-

priate environmental- cues (Pengelley and Fisher Ig6I; pen-

ge.J-Iey and Kelly 1966) .

Richardson's ground soui-rrel, Spermophilus richard-

soni, a rel-atively abundant hibernator in the central
plains of North America, is annually subjected to long

periods of cold weather and food shortage in the more north-

ern reaches of its distribution. Although the annual cycre

of this species in its natural habitat has been wetl docu-

mented (Quanstrom 1968; Yeaton L969; Clark 1970a; Michener

1968, 7974; Dorrance L974; Zegers and Wiltiams L97l;

Michener L977a, L978, 1-979a), many factors underlying this

cycle have not yet been established. In addition, there are

conflicting results regardS-ng the conditions under which

this animal will hibernate (Pengelley and Fisher l96r; scott

and Fisher L970; Hudson and Deavers 1976). For these
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reasons, this study has been designed to investigate pos-

sible changes in body weight and activitv in Rieharrtson's

ground squirrels under different conditions of photoperiod

and food availability. Metabolic rate and food consumption

i/vere determined because of their relationship to bodv

weJ-ght. For comparative purposes, body weight of free-

ranging ground squirrers of similar age and the same popula-

tion were recorded in the fiel-d. The study has been con-

fined to juvenile animals to minimize the effect of repro-
ductive activity and previous experience of hibernation.

In accordance with the decision of the International

Commission on Zoological Nomencl-ature (Hemming t95B), the

generic name spermophilus (cuvier) has been used in this
thesis for reasons given by Hershkovitz (I949).



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of Animal_s

Juvenire spermophilus richardsoni were trapped from
a colony inhabiting a cow pasture in southwest winnipeg

^(49"54'N; 9J"L4'w) , Manitoba. corlapsible r-ive traps,
No. 3 (Tomahawk, wisconsin, usA), were baited with a peanur
butter oatmeal mixture and placed upwind of burrows. since
g. richardsoni are not distributed randomly within the
colony (Yeaton L96g) , and juvenir-es were of particurar
interest, traps were set in an area which contained mainr_y

adult females and vounq.

GroupÍng of Animal_s

Animals were grouped as follows:

Group r consisted of 12 juvenir-e mar_es and 12 juvenile
females trapped in the middr-e of July , rg7 6 , and transfer-
red to the university of Manitoba for study in the l-abora-
tory for a one-year period (L976-77).

Group rr consisted of 16 juvenile femares trapped in earry
July, 1977 , and transferred to the university of Manitoba
for study in the laboratory for a one-year period (rg77-78) .



lìrnrrn TTT nnn5isted of 10 iuveni I e f ema'l eq f ranncd .i n e¡rl r¡

.Trr'l rz 1a17 =nd tranSf erred tO the l_abOratorv for I een l¡n¡rzt L¿ t . , uv u¿¡ç ruvv! J lvr ruqrl luuy

wei oh1. de1-erminations.

Group IV consisted initially of 40 juvenile males and 40

juvenile females used for weekry weight determinations con-

ducted in the field between June and November , L978. The

study was performed untif above-ground activity ceased.

Group IV animals were marked by toe clipping using

the technique of Baumgartner (1940). They were restrained

in gloved hands and the first joint of the requirecl toe was

removed with nail- clippers. rn no animal were more than two

toes clipped and only one toe per foot. Animals appeared

nnr Èn l-ra ñr^sslv dislrrrbed as some were recan1-rlred ¡¿ithinulvvs qr ÈvttLç wç!ç !ççqyLu!çu w.

a half hour of markinq.

During each trapping session, a1] juveniles caught

were sexed, weighed on a triple beam balance and dyed with

vegetable dye to ensure the weight of animal_s recaptured

during a given trapping session would not be recorded twice.

Care of Animals

Animals were held in wire mesh cases (0.5 m x 0.6

x 0 " 3 m) with one or two animals per cage, depending on

experimental- conditions. Each cage was partitioned by a

central wal-1 with a vertically-suspended two-way swinging

door allowing free movement between the two halves of the

cage " This door was required for activity measurements.

Attached to the exit of each cage was a runway consisting of
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a wooden frame (0"9 m x 0"3 m x 0"3 m) encfosed in a doubJ_e-

layered, meshed cooping wire except for the bottom which was

wood. This permj-tted the animal-s to move from the case ro
the food placed at the end of the runway.

cages were covered with black cloth to minimize
l i ^t-Ê 

.i - *^^!'r-r-grrr -r' nesrr-ng areas. wood shavings served as nesting
material-. cages were cr-eaned every four to f ive days excepr
Àrrri -^ 1-] ^Lrurrrrg r.ne expected hibernation period when cleaning was dis_
continued to minimize disturbance of anirnal_s.

Lab Chow, Wayne Bfox F6 (Al_l_ied MiIf s, Inc., Chicago,
T]linois, USA) | 242 protei_n, 6eo f at, 4 .Sea f ibre, was pro_
vided ad libitum except when food was withdrawn for experr_-
mental- purposes.

Experimental Conditi_ons

Group f animals were paired as outrined in Tabr_e 1.
From the time of capture until the middl_e of september,
these animals \,vere kept at an ambient temperature (Ta) of
^ ^O^¿3 c and a photoperiod of LD r2:r2. rn the middre of sep-
tember they \^/ere transferred to a controlred environmentar
chamber (cE room) and T, was gradualry rowered from aÐprox-
imately 23oc to roc. A Ta of 7oc was chosen for the hiber-
nation season as euanstrom (r968) measured comparabre tem-
peratures in ground squirrel burrows durino J-ho mirrrr'ì o of
winter "

commencing the beginning of December, half of
animals were subjected to continuous darkness (Group r

the

81) ,
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the other half were retained at LD I2:I2 (Group f a1)"

Animals \^/ere subjected to these conditions until- April- when

î-r \¡7ãÊ nr¡rf rr:'l'lr¡ 'i nr.rorqad l-n )nOr- =nÄ- â : - ** uv Lw u ¡ orru animal s which had

been kept at LD 00:24 were re-exFosed to LD I2:I2. Group I

animal-s had free access to food and water.

Four deaths occurred in Group I. These consisted of

one male from a m.ale-femal-e pair, one female from a female-

female nair- anci bOth ma]eS frOm a male-male na'i r

One CE room broke down in late March, the other in

early April. Animals were then exposed to Ta as high as

27oC for 3 to 4 h, and to approximately 2OoC for several

|¡ws _ Sllhse6rran.{_ 1rr ñrô\7i olls e¡¿¡1êri mcnf al COnditiOns \,Vef e

Group II, consisting of females only, were held

under similar conditions of photoperiod and temperature as

Group I animals; Group TI A2 were held at LD I2zI2, Group fI

B2 were transferred to LD 00:24 in late November (Table 1).
rl.r"zrr m¡inr r.1r¡l m¡n.{-r'l 

^^-.i ^- r.7ôr^ m='lo-".*iìgeS 1n expefl-mental- OeSl-gn were rrrd.ue d.s COm-

narefl j- o f hal- €nr /lrn,rn T Half Of the animals Wefe held

one per cage, the other half were kept in pairs, and food

was withhel-d from late November until the middle of January

(Table 1) . The reason for keeping some animals individually

\,üas that during the previous year, paired animals did not

hibernate. This might have been caused by disturbance or

aggression (Car1 1971). Some Group II animals were paired,

however, for comparison with animal-s from the year before,

and with individually-caged animals of the same year.
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Food was withheld commencing late November when none

of the animals had sone into hibernation and because avail-

ability of food might influence hibernation in this species

(Davis 1976) . Because of the continued activity of some

animals despite food vrithdrawal, body weights were measured

in the middfe of January and, due to considerable weight

decl-ine, f ood was again supplied.

Four deaths occurred within Group If " Tvro aninials,

one from a pair held at LD L2zI2, the other from a pair hefd

at LD 00:24 died between late November and the middle of

January. Two further deaths, again one from each photoperi-

odic treatment, occurred after animals had free access to

food.

A light failure during January exposed animals of

Group II A) to darkness for several- days. Since most animals

remaÍned in hibernation, âs indicated by their activity

record, they were probably not adversely affected by the

change in photoperiod.

Body Weight Measurements

Captive animal-s of Groups f and fI were weighed once

a week between July and November whereupon measurements were

discontinued to minimize disturbance during the hibernation

season. i{eight measurements of Group I animals were resurned

at the beginning of March, and of Group II animals in the

middl-e of January.
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Lean åody Weight Determinations

To estimate to what extent body weight changes in

captive animals were due to growth and to fat deposition,

lean body weight determinations were made on Group IfI ani-

--1^ mÌ^¡.' '''aÌ-ê kent in nairs at 2OoC and LD L2:L2 withIttd.-L>. l-I-tEy wt-!u

food ad l-ibitum. Four of the 10 animals were used in early
T,,'r.. ^-,.r +r¡-^¡ ^*.:*^-t ^ ^^^h in the middl_o nf Àrrnrrql- =nd inLJ L,t-Ly O,lILl LII! EE A¡rJlttAIÐ çAUr1 ¿lI LIIç ltllUU-Lç V! õuV uÞ L q¡

early September.

Animals \,4/ere fasted for 12 h and killed in a desic-

cator with excess ether. The 12 h fasting period was to pro-

víde information on the amount and distribution of chyme in
!L^ -"! -*'¡ îôns,ê.rìrênt'ì rz- On whether Or not this period OfLIIS 9 U L f Allu vUIIÞçl] uçrl ulJ ¡ UI-IIC LIIçI (JI -y-- -

food deprivation indicates a post-absorptive state, a

requirement f or standard metabol- j-c rate (SMR) studies.

Immediately after death, specimens were weighed to

obtain total body weight. Their thoracic cavity was cut

open and approximatel-y B mI of heparin (1000 I.U./9") was

injected into the heart to prevent coagulation of blood.

Heart and lungs were excised, and blood, which drained into

the chest cavity, was removed with the aid of a syringe.

White adipose tissue was excised and placed in a pre-weighed

ìar r:onJ- e i ni nr¡ mineral oil f n nrarzonf .loSiCCatiOn Of tiSSUe.J*r

Reweighing to obtain tissue weight occurred at a later time.

Gut contents \^rere removed and their weiqht determined.

Specimens were kept on safine-soaked paper towels to mini-

mize desiccation durinq dissection.



Quantification of white

parison between lean body weight

white fat and gut contents) and

^'rJ- ¡^-f a-J. ^ \y u u uurl Lçr¡ LÞ ¡/ .

11

fat deposits enabled a com-

(tota1 body weight minus

total body weight (minus

Metabolic Rate Determination

Standard metabolic rate (SMR) v'/as measured in eiqht

males and 23 females twice a month between the middle of
.Trr'lrz =n¡l fhô rniddle 6f |lJgygm'l'ror ¡l- = rF Of appfOXimatelyvqrJ.a

rì23"C. An open circuit system was employed in conjunctÍon

with a Beckman paramagnetic oxygen analyser, modet F:

(Beckman Instruments Inc., Fullerton, California, USA).

The metabol-ism chamber consisted of a 5 9" qlass

desiccator sprayed with black paint except for a narrow

slit through which the animal could be observed. Influent

and effluent air tubes passed through a rubber stopper at

the apex of the lid. The influent air tube was connected

to a copper tube which extended to the bottom of the cham-

ber. It had a series of holes along its length to allow

even distribution of incominq air i-n the chamber. Shredded

paper was placed at the bottom of the chamber as animals

were more settled when nesting material was present.

Infl-uent air was passed through a desiccant, drj-er-

ite (CaSO,), and into the chamber at a flow rate of 825 mI
+

,-rmj-n * , measured by a Gilmont f lowmeter (Roger Gilmont

Instruments, Great Neck, New York, USA). Effluent air was

similarly dried before the sample reached the analyser.
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Animals used for metabolic rate studies were fasted

for a minimum of 12 h to ascertain that they were in a post-

absorptive state. This appeared to be the case since fasted

animals, dissected for lean body weight determinations, had

no chyme in the upper gastro-intestinal tract.

Animals were weighed before and after each experiment

performed between 0900-I200. After placing them in the

metabolism chamber, the l-id was sealed with stop-cock grease

and at least 25 min were allowed for the svstem to equili-

brate before taking measurements. Equilibration time had

heen nrer¡'i 611q'l .' Äararmi¡aÄ hr¡ f'l ¡shino the swsi_em wiJ-h a! ¿ uJ¡rr¡¡Y L¡¡ç Ðy Ð Lç]rt w J uf

^+--r^-r (169¿ O-) anfl meâs¡r.i no the l-ima rôñrrjro¡l fOfòLalluaIu 9clÞ \t()-o U2, d.ILLl 1Lluuru!!¡ry u¡¡u L¿¡r!ç rçy.u¿!çu

the recorder to indicate 952 of this value. During oxygen

consumption measurements, the l-owest value recorded over a

2 min interval, when the animal was known to be well settled,

was used in cal-culations. Oxygen consumption determinations
ã.rõ^Fôñtlì.a.1knr¡rn¡.ina|horaqn.ir:|nrrzatrnfianJ.1Pôlal-S(.) requJ.Ieu .----,,*..: r Y-_ I.e.,

the fatio Of CO- nrodrrr:ed tn ô r-r¡nqrrmad. ThiS ¡atio is an'"2 "2
indicator of the major food type being metabolized; it was

obtained experimentally as outlined on page 13 . The fol--

lowing eguation by Withers (I971 ) served in MR determina-

tions:

üo
¿̂

Vi (Fio2 Feo, )

l- - Feo, (1 RQ)
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Determination of Respiratory Quotient

To obtain RQ, the amount of COc expired by animals

was determined during oxygen consumpt:-Jr, ..t=urernents. Both

COZ and HrO \dere removed from air flowing into and out of the

metabolism chamber. Of three plexiglass chambers along the

inflow air system, the first contained drierite, the remaín-

ing two soda lime, a CO, absorbant. The outflow system had

a similar arransement except it contained two drj-erite cham-

harc ^nê 'i n front of and one behind the three COr traps.
t v¡re

The amount of CO, expired during the experiment was

obtained by weight Aifferences in the three downstream CO,

traps and the drierite trap in front of the analyser. Data

-llvere converted to ml CO" exPired h
z

Oxygen consumption was determined at 12 sec inter-

vafs from continuous measurements, averaged for the period
-'tof the determinations, and expressed as ml O) consumed h

The equation by Depocas and Hart (Lg57) 
".trr"a in these

determinations:

io,
vco

¿̂

üi
Eiar

I'al-)

RQ

--^!^ ^E ^ ^^*^..-*+.i^- -.{-I c1 L€ U I U 2 
\iLJrrÞ LriltY L-LLrr¡ a u

v¡r-a ^ç î.\ ^:OdUCtiOn atrauE u! ""2 Yr

rate of air flow into the

fractional- conc. of O, in

fractional conc. of O^ in
¿

\/rr^ / \f^t ""2
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STP

STP

chamber

the influent air

the effluent air
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FiO2 - FeO,
-------;--==---=-L - r'eu2

where vo
¿̂

I.i a)

Iaôô'""2

r¡{-a ^€ ^ ^^rs¡mntinn at STpvt vV¡¡ÞurttyUIV¡¡ qÇ J

fractional conc. of O) in the influent air

fractional conc. of O^ in the effluent air
¿

Activity Measurements

Activity of Group I and II animals was monitored

over approximately a one-year peri-od, the duration animal-s

were kept in the laboratory. prior to, and following the

hibernation season, monitoring occurred for two 24 h periods

every week" Activity during the hibernation season \¡¿as

recorded for 10 days during each half month period.

The equipment for recording activity consisted of a

two-way swinging door suspended vertically in the metar par-

tition of the cage and two microswitches in the vicinitv of
the door hinge. These microswitches were connected to an

Esterline Angus event recorder, I{odel 620x (Esterline Angus,

Indianapolis, Indi-ana, USA), l_ocated outside the CE room.

when an animal- passed either in or out of the cloor, âfl acti-
vator on the door hinge made contact v¡ith one of the two

microswitches (fì-g. 1). The consequent triggering of a

microswitch resulted in a mark on the record.ing paper, run

at a speed of 2 cm h-1. At this speed, a maximum of 50 marks
-lh coutd be resolved. whenever two or more marks were not

clearly distinguishabler ârr estimate of the number of marks

was made"
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Fi-gure 1. Two-way swinging door and microswitch triqcrerÍncI
system for measuring activit.¡.
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Activity has been expressed

unit of activity relates to a single
corder and is due to the activity of
single doorswing in either direction

I6

in arbitrary units. One

mark on the event re-
an animal causing a

Daily activity refers to the totar number of door*
swings per animal in a 24 h period of continuous recording.

Distribution of daily activity refers to the pattern
of activity per day. To obtain this pattern, each 24 h acti-
vity tracing of r0 days within each harf month from october
until March was divided into bihourly periods (0000_ 020O

" 2200-2400) - These 2 h intervars \,vere subdivided into
R mi n nari ^Ä^e rrr¿rr pcrruus" ff an animal_ was active once or more during
an B min interval, it was considered to have been active and

allotted one activity count. The maximum count for any ani-
mal within this 2 h interval was 15. The mean activity for
each bihourly period for each hal-f month was determined.

To compare the daily distribution of activity be-
tween Group r and rr animals, data from paired animars herd
at LD 00 224 were excluded because the activity of two of
these pairs went out of phase with pairs held at LD r2zr2
and with the two remaining pairs held at LD OO:24 (App. 3E,
?E'\

Hibernation was considered to occur onry after an

animal had been inactive for a minimum of 24 h, as not ro
confuse torpor with sleep" Hibernation bout was taken as

the peri-od between the cessation and onset of activitv.
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Food Consumption Measurement

Prior to and following the hj-bernation season, food

consumption was determined from the weekly sum of the weight

differences of the lab chow provided at the beginning of a

24 h period and that remaining at the end of it. For

Group I animals during the hibernation season and Group II

animals following the reprovision of food at the middle of

January, food consumption was determined from the weekly
r.rai ^l.r+ Á j €€^venceS Of ]_ab Chow nror¡i ded a.l_ i- he J^rorri nn 'wEryrr L urr rEr elIL:eS ()I _l_dÐ L,.-,, --y,.,,.1-ng

and that remaininq at the end of each week.

Group II animal-s were food-deprived from late Novem-

ber until- the middle of January. This period corresponded

in time with that when the activity of Group f animals

reached minimal levels the year before.

Food consumption has been expressed as vieekly in-

take of food per animal- and is a gross measure of food in-

take as that wasted as powder has not been taken into con-

sideration. The assumption has been that al-f individuals

wasted simílar amounts of food. Therefore, a consistent.

error has been introduced with reported values higher than

actual- values.

me^^.|-manç ^ç n-!^
f r çe u¡rrçlt L uL Dd La

To enable comparison between Groups I and IT, data

have been expressed on a per animal basis. Corrected

values for paired anima1s fell within the range of varia-

tion for single anima1s.
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Data from certain animals (Table 1) were omitted

f rr-rm rìrìmnâri sons nf wei ohf _ ar-l_ -i r¡i .l_ rz _ anÄ .tr^^Ä ^^*^,.*rtion!!vtLt uvrrryq! rÞullÐ u! wçrylr L t qç Lr v a Lv , qllu !uuu çurrÞ urltl

between subgroups within each year. The reason for this

\,{as that some animals died during the course of investiga-

tion and comparison requj-red equal sample sizes with

regard to sex (Group I) and with regard to individually-

caged and paired animals (Group II).

Within Group If, one animal- from a pair in each

subgroup died during food deprivation. Since two further

deaths occurred following the reprovision of food, and

since sample sízes were smal}, data from the surviving

animal- of the pairs were used for replacement. Justifica-

tion for this was that these animals were held under sir.ri-

lar conditions as the animals they replaced. Also, their

initial data were similar.

The activity of two animafs r onê from each subgroup

of Group ff, was considerably higher than that of other

animals investigated. To prevent masking the trends obser-

ved in the majority of animals, data from the animals with

\/êrv h i oh ar:f i r¡i l-rz vzere exr-l¡flgfl. A comnâr'i son hef ween theverJ r¿¿Yr¡

two animal-s and their respective treatment groups is shown

in Appendix 3D.

Statistical Ana.l-ysis

Means of data from ani-maIs at different photoperiods

within each year group were tested for statistically-signi-

ficant differences by the Studentrs t-test. Equality of
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variance was tested using the variance ratio test, and if

found to be significantly different, Cochran's approximation

of the Behren's-Fisher solution was employed and t was

replaced by t' . Cochran's approximation is more conserva-

tive than the Behren's-Fisher solution in that slj-qhtlv

higher val-ues of tr are required for significance (Snedecor

and Cochran 1967).

When sample sizes are equal or nearly egual, as in

the present s'uudy, the Student's t-test is robust enough to

withstand a marked departure from its underlying assumption

that samples \^/ere obtained at random from a normal popula-

! .: 
^* ...: Ll^Lrur¡ w!Lr¡ =.1*à1 variance (Zar L974) " The requirement that

^-**r^^ l-^ ì-,lenendent of each other was not met in studiesÞeltlPIçÞ vç !lluçI/e¡rue¡r L vr e

with laboratorv animals since the same animals were used

throughout a year" Since the effect of non-independent

samples is weakened with time, the comparisons were made at

monthly intervals.

The lowest acceptable level of siqnificance tested

for in this study was p < 0.05.



RESULTS

Bodv Weiqhts

Body weights of juvenile S. richardsoni increased

rapidly during the first month of captivity, stabilized,

and then remained fairly stable until early winter when

experimental conditions were altered (Fig. 2). There was a

marked weight loss of Group II over the two months of food

deprivation in winter" Whether weight loss occurred in

Group I animal-s during winter cannot be determined from

data available. Body weights increased again rapidly ín

the spring (Group I) and with reprovision of food (Group

II ) . Both groups had higher mean body weights in their

second than in their first sunmer.

Both Group I and II animals showed a similar pat-

tern of change in weight (Fig. 2) ¡ the higher mean body

weights of Group I (males and females) as compared to

Group II (females only) can be accounted for by the gener-

aIly higher weight of males (Fig. 3; App" IE) .

For comparing body weights of females from Groups

I and II, data from animals under different light regimes

vfere pooled as these dj-d not differ significantly between

animals in each subgroup (App. 18, lC, 5). Mean body

weights between Group I and II females were not signifi-

cantly different for periods when comparison could be made

20
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Figure 2. (Upper graph) tr{ean body weights of juvenile S.

richardsoni maintained at LD 12:12.

(Lower graph) Mean body weights of juvenile S.

richardsoni maintained at LD 00:24 (Oec. -May).

O Group T-; n = B

@ Group II; n :6

---Period of food deprivation

Vertical lines- + SE

rf = Sample size
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Figure 3. (Upper graph) Mean body weights of Group I
mare juvenile s. richardsoni. Data from ani_
mals held at different photoperiods have been
pooledi n = 9-I2.

(Lower graph) Mean body weights of Group r and

II female juvenile S" richardsoni. Data from
animals held at different photoperiods have been
pooled; n =11-16.

O Group f

ô Group If

---Period of food deprivation

Vertical lines: I SE

n = Sample size
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(Fig" 3); the one exception in late August (App. lF) can be

explained by weight gain being slightly out of phase betv¡een

the two groups of animal-s.

Juvenile S. richardsoni underwent marked bodv

weight changes also in their natural habitat (Fig. 4) . Mean

weights of males and femal-es were similar in l-ate May when

they first emerged, and both sexes gained weight rapidly

throughout June and Ju1y. As the season progressed, males

became signifÍcantly heavier than females (App. fG). AIso,

whereas mean weight gaín in juvenile males continued through-

out the season, the mean weight of juvenile females began to
n'laÈo=rr ãe o=rlv âs Allollst and femained at a fairlv stableqL q rqrllJ Ð

level- until the end of the season" Weight change throughout

the active season was simil-ar between a randomly sampfed

group of animals (untagged) (Fig. 4) and a sel-ected group

(tagged) (app. IJ) .

Figure 5 ill-ustrates seasonal weight changes of
Èa¡aazr i nÄitrì CUaIS SeleCted On the baSiS of hi ohes1- rçLayycu rrrlrrv rUUdl-S :teleÇteQ ()IL EIle I)aSl-S - , JCap-

ture success. Weight changes of individual mal-es corre-

spond to the pattern manifest in the population as a whol_e.

The pattern for individual females differs from that of the

population (Fig. 4) in that weight gain of individuals con-

tinued throughout the season (Fig. 5). However, not all

females were trapped until the end of the season.

A comparison between male ground squirrels in the

laboratory (Fig. 3) and those in their natural- habitat

(Fig. 4) shows that captive males gained weight rapidly in
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Figure 4. (upper graph) Mean body weights of femare

juvenil-e S. richardsoni in their natural
habitat.

(T,ower crranh \ Mean irnfirz r^roi rrh1- q nf m¡ I o/ ¡'¡çqll vvuy wg¿Yrr uJ vr rrLqrç

juvenile S. richardsoni in their natural
1^^L.:!-+IIOJJI LCT L.

Vertical lines: 1 SE

Numbers = Sample size
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Figure 5. (Upper graph) Body weights of f ive f emal_e

juvenile s" richardsoni in their naturar_ habi-
tat.

(Lower graph) eoay weights of four male ìuven_

ile S. richardsoni in their natural habitat.

Numbers indicate identification numbers.
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earl-y summer and maintained a fairly steady l-evel for

several months; free-ranging males, in contrast, gained

weight throughout the season. Itfean weight gain was simil-ar

between captive females (nig. 3) and that of females in

their natural habitat (Fig. 4) . However, whereas free-

ranging individual- females gained weight throughout the

season (Fig. 5), individual- females in the laboratory

rra'i npd r^zciohf ran'id'l rz drrri no earlv r:antir¡ifv and fhen main-

tained relatively high body weights for several months

(App. 1I). Both sexes in the laboratory had higher body

weights than their free-ranging counterparts.

Growth and Fat Deposition

The marked increase in weight of Group I and fI

animals in July (nig. 2) \^/as associated with an increase in

both lean weight (growth) and fat deposition; this is indi-

cated by lean body weight determinations of Group III ani-

mals (Fig. 6). The steeper slope for total body weight

than for lean body weight infers that the greater propor-

tion of weight gain was due to deposition of white fat

which increased as summer progressed. Moreover, it appears

juvenile ground squirrels attained a given body mass due to

growth and any additional increase in weight resul-ted from

fat deposition (App. lK) .
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Figure 6. Mean total body weight and mean lean body

weight of Group III juvenite S. ríchardsoni.

Vertical lines¡ t SE

Numbers = Sample size
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Metabolic Rate

Standard metabolic rate, expressed on an hourly
,i-^ -l 'tìãqr q nêr anrr¡¿| (VO.., h *) 

, Of both Group I and II females
".-_ L

increased until early August, declined until- early Septem-

ber, and from then on remained relatively low until the ter-

minatj-on of measurements (Fig. 7¡ centre graph). The

initial- increase in total oxygen consumption accompanied

an increase in body weight (Fig. 7¡ upper graph) but as body

weight began to stabilize during the middle of August, S¡{R

declined markedlv and continued to decline until late

August, apparently for a short time after the stabilization

of weight. Subsequently, a rel-atively high body weight was

associated with a relatively low SMR. The higher üO, h-]

nF êrnrrn T Famaleq 'i s lrol'i eVed tO relate tO their felat'i ve'lv

hi nhar 'hnÁr¡ r^zai nl.rf c

When standard oxygen consumption is expressed on a

unit weight basis (Fig. 7; lower graph) , it can be seen that

ùO, declined with increasing body weight and continued to

A".fitl. for a brief period after the stabilization of body

weight. Commencing late August, a relatively low level of

metabolic rate was reached and maintained until the termi-

nation of measurements " No statisticall-v-siqnificant dif-

ferences were detected in weiqht-specific SMR between

Group f and If females (App. 2E).

Both total SMR (Fig. B; centre graph) and SII{R per

unit weight (Fig. B; lower graph) of juvenile males declined

between late July and early September when measurements were
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Figure 7. Interrelationship between mean bodv weÍq.ht

(upper graph), and mean standard metabolic rare
expressed on an hourl_y basis per animal- (centre
graph) and per unit weight (l_ower graph), in
female juvenile q. richardsoni herd at LD 12:L2

with food ad libitum.

O Group f
0 Group II

Vertical- lines: t SE

Numbers = Sample size
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Figure B. rnterrelationship between mean body weiqht
(upper graph) and mean standard metabofic rare,
expressed on an hourly basis per animal (centre

graph) and per unit weight (lower graph), in
male juvenile S. richardsoni held at LD L2:I2
with food ad libitum.

Vertica] Iines: 1 SE

Numbers = Sample size
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made " The body weight of these animals increased until_
early August and subseguently stabil_ízed (Fig. B; upper
graph). rt appears tota] sMR of Group r males started to
decline several weeks earrier than that of Group r females.
However, because of small sampÌe sizes and because measure_

ments did not begin until late July, this cannot be said
with certainty. No statisticalry-significant differences
in weight-specific sIIR were detected between Group r mal_es

and females (App. 2C) .

Ar-J- i rz'i l-.'

Daity activity of juvenile S" richardsoni was

rel eJ- ì rzo'l .' h j crh 'i n qrrmmêr and deClined dur j no âll1- lrmnrqrrurrçr qrru ugurrllcLl c-*- *--: fO a

minimum in December (Fig. 9). Activity increased again dur_
i *^ T^h,------r-ng January and February and high level_s of activity \^/ere

maintained from then on until the end of the study. The

increase in activity of one group of animars (Group rr A2)

in late October (Fig. 9; upper graph) can be explained by
the unusuallv high activi-ty of two individuar-s durinq this
period (App. 3c) .

A comparison between Groups r and rr (Fig. 9) shows

that changes in activity \^rere simirar in the two groups

although there was a difference in the degree of activity"
The generally ]ower activity of Group r was a consequence

of paired animals having been less active than individual
ones (App. 3H). The decline to zero or near zero activity
in December of Group rr animals related to torr:or in these



Figure 9. (Upper graph) lrlean daily activity of juvenile

S. richardsoni maintai-ned at LD 12z12.

lT.nr^rar ¡r=nlr\ Mean dajlV ¿n+ì.'.irr¡ n€ +..Veni]_e\!vrv v¡ / ¿¡uq¡¡ qv e! v ¿ uJ v! J u

S. richardsoni maintained at LD 00224 (Dec. -
M-Y) .

Units of activity are arbítrary (Page 16)"

tr Group I

@ Group If

Vertical lines: t SE

Sample size: The majority of means consist of

30 - 40 24 h measurements; some consist of 16 - 2I

24 h measurements.
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animal-s "

The decrine i-n activity during autumn does nor

appear to relate to either food deprivation or to a lower-
ing of Tu since, except for Group rr A, with two unusually
active animals, activity declined wefl- before food with-
drawal- and continued to decrine at a T- of 7oc. Further-a

more ' activity changes cannot be accounted for by a change
in nhnrnna-i1ç1 . fn two subgroups (Groups I B,, II B^)evye! rvv. r¡r Lwv ÐuJJgr\JupÞ (\Jruul 

L ¿

changes occurred before exposure of animals to LD 00:24; in
the other subgroups (Groups I A., , II Ar) changes took pJ-ace

L¿

even though photoperiod remained unchanged. statistical_ty-
significant differences in daily activity between subgroups

were detected both prior to and following the alteration of
photoperiod (App. 3A, 38). These might be explained by the
-^'l-!':--^r-- t-rcte diffcrpn¡oq 'i n a¡firzif-rerdtJ-very Jârye u¿!!Ersrlu(,u uvLrvru/ ]_evels among indi-

viduals and the small number of animals within each treat-
mônï ñr^1ìñ

Distri-bution of daily activity was simil-ar in paired
animals of Group r Al and rr A2, though the change was

larger in food-deprived animal_s (Fig. I0). Activity during
the dark phase of the light cycle was minimal and rela-
tively l-ow between october and March; during the right
phase, activity declined between october and December and

increased between January and }4arch. These changes occurred

about the same time of day whether animals \,¿ere provided
with food or not. Also, with decreasing activity in
autumn and wj-nter, there appeared to be a shift in maximum
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Figure 10. Activity of paired juvenile s. richardsoni
during the 24 h cycle (Oct. -Ifarch). Animals

were held at LD L2zI2"

Units of activity are arbitrary (page I6).

E Group I

E Group II
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activity toward the central part of the day (Fig" 11).

Observations indicated that al-l- animals investigated
underwent physiologicar changes at the onset of the hiberna-
tion season but hibernation occurred in food-deprived ani-
mals on1y. Thus, all animals underwent moult, buirt wetl-
constructed nests and became noticeably docile even before
the lowering of Ta. of the food-deprived animal-s all-
singly-housed animals and two of four sets of paired animals

hibernated (Table 2) ¡ this was indicated by the lack of
measurable activity.

Hibernation bouts lasted from 1 - 11 days (App. 3C)

and occurred between late November and January (Fig. L2).

Hibernation terminated during the middle of January when

food was resupplied" some animals aroused permanently be-

fore this time. No further hibernation was observed fol-
lowing the restoration of food except for one obese female

which became torpid in June.

There was no apparent difference in the ability to
hibernate j-n the raboratory between animal-s held under dif-
ferent photoperiods. Entrance into hibernation, ho\,uever,

seemed hj-ndered in paired animals as two of the four pairs
did not hibernate. cannibalism or death and subsequent

consumption occurred j-n these pairs. These non-hibernatinq
Group rr animals showed a marked temporary increase in
activity when food was initiarty withdrawn. A temporary

increase was not observed in pairs which hibernated
(Fig. 13). Also, in contrast to pairs which hibernated,
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Ivlonth I v r:ha ncres in

vity of Group f 4.,t

daily distribution of acti-
juvenile S" richardsoni.

Units of activity
'l Sanfoml-rar

2 October

3 November

4 December

5 .T:rìrrâr\Z

Á E-ol.rrrr¡ -.t

7 l4arch

are arbitrary (Page 16).
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Figure L2. Hibernation bouts of Group ff juvenile S.

richardsoni following food deprivation berween

l-ate November and the middle of Januarv.

X Animals which aroused permanently.
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the activity of the non-hibernating paired animals \iüas

comparativery high from the ti-me of capture. Flesh-eating
was not confined to food-deprived animal-s but occurred also
in Group I which had food ad fibitum

Food Consumption

Food consumption of juvenire s. richardsoni-
increased rapidry during the first month of captivity
(Fig. 14). Af ter becoming maximar in l_ate July, it declined
and reached a relatively low rever by earry september. A

low food consumption was maintained until November when

measurements v'/ere terminated. Reprovision of food was fol__

lowed by a rapid i-ncrease of food intake in Group rr and

was associated with a rapid recovery in weight following
hibernation" Food consumption was again high throughout
March and declined during April to levers simirar to those
attained before the hibernation season. changes in food
consumption were similar between Groups I and fI for periods
when comparison could be made and occurred in both groups
while ani-mals were provided with food ad libítum.

I'fean weekly food consuniption was generally not
significantly different between subgroups (App. 4A, 48, 5).
An exception in Group rr was associated with a high food
consumption of al-l members of one group at this time when

food consumption of corresponding animars in the other
group had already started to decline. The second exception
in early l{arch was the result of food intake of members of
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Figure l-4. (Upper graph) Mean weekly food consumption of

juvenile S. richardsoni held at LD L2:I2;

n = 4-5.

(T,ower oranh ) rr^-* ,.,^^1-'r.. €^^r aan¡rrm^f ion of\!vvvv! y! u}/ar / 1'rçaIl wEEAIy L(J\Ju U\JlIÞulttlu L

ì".'o-j'ra e richardsoni hel_d at LD 00z24;

n = 4-5.

A Group I

Ä Group II

Vertical fines: t SE

r1 = S:mnl a c.i zo
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L+Z

1-han fl-r¡1- n€ -.^.iÇ¡¡q u vr alÌt-

(App" 4c)"

Interrelationships of Activit Food Consumption, Stanclard
Metabolic Rate and Weight

The interrerationships of activity, food consump-

tion, sIÍR, and body weight are depicted in Figs. 15 and 16

for two animals representative of Group rr. Additionat
data are provided in App. 6 to demonstrate the trends rn
Figs. 15 and I6 are characteristic of animals of this
ñr^ì1ñ

The rapid i-ncrease in food consumption during
early captivity related to a rapid gain in body weight and

a relatively high weight-specific s¡,IR. Activity, although
varying among individuals, !úas arso fairly high at this
time. The subsequent decline in food consumption and s¡,IR

began shortly before the stabilization of weight; both food
consumption and slriR became rel-atively low by early seprem-

ber. From then on until the termination of measurements in
late November, fairly constant and comparatively low levels
of food intake and o, consumption were associated ivith rela-
tivery high and stable body weights. During this period,
activity declined in some individuals (Fig. 15; App. 6A, 68)

but remained fairly constant in others until such time v¡hen

food was withd.rawn (fig. 16).

Pood deprivation in late November coincided with
the absence of measurable activityr ârr indication of hiber-
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Figure l-5. Daily activity, weekly food consumption, weight-
specific metabol_ic rate and body weiqht of a

femal-e s. richardsoni representative of Group

II B2 animaf s held at LD 00:24 (tec. - li1alz) "

@ Daily activity

Á, Food consumption

O Metabol-ic rate

@ Body weight

--- Period of food deprivation
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Figure 16- Daily activity, weekly food consumption, weight-
specific metabor-ic rate and body weight of a

female !-. richardsoni representative of Çrnrrn

fI A, animals held at LD I2zI2"

e Daily activity

A Food consumption

O Metabolic ratre

{Ð Body weight

--- Period of food deprivation
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nation. When animal-s again had access to food in January,

fnnÄ r.nnqrrmnfinn:n¿l ì-rnIr¡ r^tp.i crht inr-reaqa.l r=niÁ'l ., =€+-g¡ a

marked decline during hibernation. However, whereas body

weight continued to increase until termination of the study

in late June, both activity and food consumption declined

after attainment of maximal levels in spring.
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Under conditions of this study captive juvenile

Richardson's ground squirrels show marked changes in body

weight, SMR, food consumption, and activity. Except for
body weight, it is difficult to assess to what extent the

changes observed in animals in the laboratory compare with
those in animal-s in the fiel-d. However, since two different
year groups of animals showed similar patterns of change one

is l-ead to bel-ieve that, although duration and maqnitude of
changes may differ, changes in captive animal-s probably

paralleI those in free-ranging ones.

The occurrence of marked changes in body weight is
well documented for a variety of ground squirrels in their
natural habitat (Evans and Holdenreid L943; Fitch L948;

I¡/ade 1948; Jameson and Mead L964; Hohn and Marshall L966;

Clark L970a; Skryja and Clark Ig70; Morton and Tung 1971a;

Iverson and Turner I972; Murie 1973; Dorrance lg74; l{ichener

I974; Morton et al. I914; Morton Ig75; Morton and parmer

L975i Zegers and Williams 1q71: Ivrir.hanor 1978). fn general,

ground squirrers attain maximal weights just before the

hibernation season; they then lose weight, and by the begin-

ning of the next active season, their bodv weiqht is mini-
mal. This pattern exists also under laboratorv conditions
in the golden-mantled ground squirrel, S. lateralis

46
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(Pengelley 1967; Blake L912; review: pengelley and Asmund-

son L974), the arctic ground squirrel, S. undulatis (Gal-

ster and Morrison L976) , the thirteen-lined ground squirrel,

!." tridecemlineatus (Mrosovsky and Fisher L97O), and in S.

lateralis at 1east, occurs in both captive juveniJ-es (pen-

gelley and Asmundson 1969) and young born and weaned under

constant conditions of temperature and photoperiod (Heller

and Poulson 1970; Pengelley and Asmundson 1970). AIso, a

typical pattern of weight change occurred in the same S.

l-ateral-is each year for four years (pengelley and Asmundson

I970; Pengelly et al. I979), and existed in animals which

failed to hibernate (PengeIley and Fisher 1963).

Juvenile Richardson's ground squirrels in the labora-

tory differ from their free-ranging counterparts in the pat-

tern of their body weight change in that the former gain

weight more rapidly and to a greater extent than the latter
(Figs. 2, 4) . This can largely be explained by nutritious

food in addition to reduced activity due to confinement in

the laboratory. since neither quality nor quantity of food

in the l-aboratory was limiting, and since in spite of run-

\irays the activity of captive animal-s was more restricted than

that of animals in the field, conditions for fat deposition

v/ere more favourable in the laboratory.

Abundance of food and reduced activity mav account

also for the weight plateau demonstrated for the animals in

captivity (f:-9. 2) " Growth and fat deposition in prepara-

tion for hibernation appear to be limited to a particular
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maximum level because when females attained a body weight
of about 400 g during their first active season, they
reduced food intake even though food was readily available,
and their body weight stabilized. rn fact, once a lean body

weight of approximately 220 g was attained no more growth
occurred and further weight gain resul_ted mainry from fat
deposition (App. IK). Thus, under favourable conditions for
growth and fat deposition in the laboratory, animals could
acquire their maxima] weight at a relatively early time of
year and then maintain this weightr prêsumably untif some

yet undetermined cue (s) triggers entrance into hibernation"
There is arso a difference in the pattern of mean

body weight change between free-ranging femar_es and mar-es

(Fig. 4) . This is related not only to differences in total
body weight due to sex but probabry also to the apparent dis-
appearance from the population of animals that have com_

nl ef eri f aJ- Àarrnq i + i ^- i -vrçLçu raL Lrc'.vu¿e+v¡r -., yfêpâration for hibernation" That

a weight plateau is apparent for the female popuration as a

whol-e but not for individuals that \,vere trapped throughout
the season (Fig. 5) suggests that commencing in August, anÍ-
mals which attain maximal weights disappear from the popula-
tion. rf it can be assumed that individual animal_s attain
their maximal weight at different times, and that this
weight is similar for different individuals, as indicated
by the weight plateau in the laboratory, and that upon

attainment of maximal- weight individuals disappear from the
population, then a prot of mean body weight wourd revear a
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period of apparent stability as seen in Fig. 4. The assump-

tion that maximal weights are attained at different times is

tenable considering conception may be from two to three

weeks apart (Nellis 1969; Sheppard 7972; Michener I973) and

also considering that the growth rate of large Iitters may

be comparatively sl-ow (Bridgewater 1966) . Another possible

explanation for the plateau in mean body weight is that

free-ranging animals, like captive ones, reduce food intake

upon attainment of maximal weights and no longer enter traps

readily. This possibility does not contradict the aforemen-

tioned assumptíon since other species of ground squirrels

in the laboratory start to hibernate immediately following

the attainment of maximal- bodv weiqht and reduced food con-

sumption (review: Pengelley and Asmundson I974). If this

is what occurs in Richardson's ground squirrels in the field,

then those animals which do not enter traps may disappear

underground to hibernate. Al-ternatively, the majority of

femal-es may complete growth and fat deposition at about

the same time and remain in the population until the onset

of hibernation in late autumn. This does not appear to

happen as tagged individuals, that \^/ere trapped repeatedly,

gained weight progressively throughout the season (Fig. 5).

However, the sample size was too small to el-iminate the

aforementioned possibil-itv.

Growth and fat deposition in preparation for hiber-

nation is probably limited to a particular level also in
juvenile male Richardsonts ground squirrels even though,
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unlike for the femal-e population, a weight plateau could not

be demonstrateC for males in the fiel-d (Fig. 4) " One ex-

planation for this difference is that males attain a sreater
body mass than females and this is probably associated with

a prolonged period of weight gain. Thus, juvenile males

may not be able to attain prehibernation weights untir rate

in the season and this would account for their continuous

increase in body weight and their relatively late disappear-

ance from above ground (App. 7).

Disapoearance of animals upon becoming fat could ex-

plain not only the di-fference in time of disappearance be-

tween juvenil-e males and females but al-so that between adult

males and females. The order of disappearance from a given

population has been demonstrated to be: adult males, adult

f emales , j uvenil-e f emales , j uvenil-e mal_es (Yeaton 1969 ;

Michener I974; Davis I976; Michener I977a, I979a). Since

adults are fully grown, males, following mating, could com-

plete fat deposition relatively early in the season. On the

other hand, females have to produce and suck1e young which

is energetically-costly as índicated in some species by a

weight loss at this time (Hohn and Marshall 1966). They

wourd, therefore, deposit fat at a later time than do males.

Reduced weight gain and derayed attainment of prehibernation

weights could also explain the later disappearance of

females which undergo gestation and lactation as compared

to those which do not (Barash 1976; Michener I?TB) , and the

l-ater onset of hibernation in the laboratory of the former
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group of femal-es (Pengelley and Asmundson I975).

Based on the recapture of animals in the same area

the following spring, Michener (L974) and Michener (L979a,

b) have attributed the disappearance of animals upon becom-

ing fat to hibernation rather than to dispersal. Further-

more, the tendency to trap comparatively smafl_ animal_s late

in the season suggested that lean animals go into hiberna-

tion at a later date than do fat ones (Murie I9l 3; Dorrance

I974; Morton et al. I914). These suqgestíons have been

supported by the studies of Wang (I973, I979) who observed

late hibernation with deJ-ayed fattening in juvenile Richard-

son's ground squirrels and who, by means of radio-telemetry,

obtained evidence of torpor in animal-s that disappeared

underground.

Differences in time have been reported for the dis-

appearance underground of juveníle Richardsonrs ground

squirrels from different localities of simil-ar latitudes.

These differences do not seem to result from differences in

breeding dates. rn winnipeg (49054,N; gloL4'W) , Manitoba,

j uvenile Richardson' s ground squirrels \À/ere f irst observed

above ornllnd on Mav 21 - [e^"-ì -- !L-r -eStatiOn in thiSqvvvu y!vur¡u vrr r'ruJ LL. õÞÞuttL¿rty LrraL g

species takes about 25 days and that young spend their

first 30 days underground (Michener I977b) , conception of

ground squirrels in southern Manitoba can be estimated to

occur between the end of March and the beginning of April.

This corresponds with breeding dates reported by Michener

(I973, L977a) for Richardson's ground squirrels in Kayville
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ôrì(49"40'Nr 105"10'w) , Saskatchewan, ancl Longview (50o34'N;

114"1-B'W) , Al-berta, and is slightlv earl_ier for the same

species in Rochester (approx. 54o30'N; ll3ol-0'W¡ , Alberra,

and near Regina (approx. 50o30'N; l-04o30't.J) , saskatchewan

(Ne11is 1969; Sheppard I972) . Despite that breeding in
these areas occurs at similar times, juvenire Richardson's

ground sguirrels in Inlinnipeg remain active m-uch later in
the year than do juveniles of this species in other locali-
ties. Unl-ike elsewhere, juvenile males were trapped in
Winnipeg until November 11; severaf females were al-so

trapped at this late a date, although most of them had

disappeared by october 28. These dates differ bv ur, to two

months from those reported by yeaton (1969) and Ivlichener

(r917a) for juvenile Richardson's ground sc{uirre}s in Bogy

Creek (approx. 50o35'N), Saskatchewan, and. Longview
rì aì(50-34'N; 114-18'W), Alberta, and by almost three months

for this species in l.lapleton County (approx. 46050'n;
g7oL5 '!V) , North Dakota (euanstrom f 96B ) .

The relatively late disappearance of juvenile

Richardson's ground squirrels in southern t'{anitoba is dif-

ficult to explain particularly since generar weather par-

terns are similar to those in southern saskatchewan and

North Dakota. Abnormally high rainfall may cause weight

loss and late disappearance (Michener L979a); however,

weather reports from the local_ Winnipeg airport for the

period of the study showed no markecl departures from normal

mean monthly temperatures or precipitation. Nonetheless,
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this does not eliminate the possibility that local cl_imatic

conditions in winnipeg were less favourable for growth and

fat deposition during the period of the study than those in
the other l-ocalities at simil-ar latitude but during differ-
ent years, and that juvenile Richardsonrs ground squirrers
in southern Manitoba take longer to attain a particul_ar body

weight before their disappearance und.erground. That juven_

ile Ríchardson's ground sguirrers trapped in rate August in
Rochester (approx . 54020'Ni 1l30l0'W) , Alberta (Dorrance

r974) were considerably heavier than ground squirrel_s trap-
ped at a simil-ar time of the year in southern lrtanitoba would

support this suggestion. unfortunaiely, Dorrance (rgl4)

discontinued trapping before aboveground activity ceased. so

that maximum weights of Richardson's ground sguirrels in
Alberta are not avail-abl-e for comparison. Body weights of
juvenile Richardson's ground squirrels in Kayville (49040'trl;

al105-10'w) , saskatchewan are comparable to those of juvenires
in v/inni-peg at simitar times throughout the season (Michener

r97 4) , but a comparison of the dates of disappearance cannot

be made since Michener (L974) has not stated if trapping
occurred until al_l animals disappeared.

Although on the basis of body weight differences
there is insufficient information to explain the relatively
late disappearance of juvenile Richardsonrs ground squirrers
1ocalry, a study conducted on two populations of, adurt
Belding ground sguirrels, g. bel_dingi, ât dif f erent al_ti-
tudes in t4ono county (approx. 37058'N; rrgo40'w) , cal_ifornia
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sho\^zs such an ef f ect. The comparatively rate disappearance
of one of the populations could be related to their delayed
fattening as a conseguence of unfavourable weather which
had delayed appearance above ground in the spring (I{orton
I O?q \
LJ T J ] .

Differences apparently exist in the rapidity with
which prehibernation weights are attained in differenr
species. Franklin's ground squirrels, g. frankl-ini, S.

undulatis, and s. richardsoni, all inhabiting environmenrs
with a short growing season, attain different ontogenetic
stages rel-atively quickly. This indicates a comparatively
rapid rate of development and growth (CIark 1970b; Morron
and Tung 1971b; Turner et al- . 1976¡ Kierf and ¡tillar L}TB)
and thus, prehibernation weights can be attained in a short
time in animal_s in northern temperate zones.

standard metaboric rate in juvenile Richardson,s
ground squi.rrels requires consideration of both changes in
body weight due to growth and those due to deposition of fat.
Thus, the comparatively high total sMR in late July and early
August i-s probably a consequence mainly of growth, and its
reduction throughout August a reflection of lower energy
requirements after cessation of growth (Figs. 7, B ) . How-

ever, cessation of growth does not account entirely for the
reduction in total sMR which continued to decrine for
almost a month after stabirization of body weight. The

declining total sMR may be, therefore, an indication of
metabolic adjustments in preparation for hibernation as
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suggested for other species which undergo simil_ar changes

in autumn (Hoffman I964a, b¡ Bailey 1965). That during
August weight-specific sMR shows a decfine simirar to that
of total sMR is to be expected since Lotal bodv weiqht
remained relatively stable at this time.

A gradual decline in metabolic rate in autumn has

been observed ín other hibernators (Kayser rg4o, cited by
Lachiver 1969; popovic 1959; Hock 1960; Kalabukhov 1960;

Bailey 1965; review: Kayser 1965; Armitage and shulenberger
1972; scott et al. 1974; ward and Armitage rg77) but as vêr,
invest i oa J- i nnq r.nn¡ar- i --rr¡vçÐ Llyq L-'LrrrÐ uuri.-=r.rrr-rrg possible shif ts in metabolic pro_
cesses have not been performed. rt has been suggestecl that
an early depression in metabolism may facilitate fat deposi-
tion (Bailey 1965; l1rosovsky Ig76). This could be the case

in juvenile Richardson's ground squirrels since weight-
specific sMR began to decrease while food consumption was

still relatively high and before body weight had stabilized.
within rimits, body weight depends on the amount and

type of food availabl-e to an animal. Hibernators, even in
the presence of food, reduce food consumption in autumn

under laboratory conditions (pengelley and Fisher I963;
Jameson l-965; Lachiver 1969; Davi s L967 ¡ Armitage and shu-
lenberger L972) | and probably arso in their natural habitat
as suggested by a reduced foraging time (Barash Lg7 6) .

rndividual records of the present study indicate that reduc-
tion in food consumption of juvenile Richardson,s ground

squirrels starts prior to the stabilization of apparent
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maximum body wei-ght and approximatery parallels the decrine
j-n weight-specif ic SMR (rigs. t5 , 16; App. 6A, 6b ) . At
least some of the recluction in food consumption and SIr{R wil_l
be the result of lower energy requj_rements during the period
of cessation of growth; any further reduction, particularry
after the completion of fat deposition, may rel_ate to a

decrease in energy requirement with a possibl_e change in
maJ-¡l.rn'l i a nn.,.rELclL,(r-L-LU IJrocesses l-n preparatj_on for hibernation. The

low food consumption after cessation of growth and fat depo-

sition implies food intake was such as to retain body fat
accumul-ated for hibernation.

Fol-lowing hibernation and the reprovision of food,
juvenil-e Richardson's ground sguirrels quickly regained
weight through increased food consumption. They compen-

sated for the weight l-oss during hibernation only until
weights were similar to those of animals provided with food
ad libitum at a simil_ar time the year before (fig. 3).
From then on, body weights and food consumption were simi-
lar in the two year groups of animals (Figs. 3, i-4) . That
hibernators upon recovery from absence of food regain
weights appropriate for the particular time of vear (can-
¡".i ll-^* ^h¡ rt9ur-rrrern arro rvrarx r973) and that corresponding food intake
reaches a leve] it woul-d have been had no deprivation
occurred, has been observed also by Hel1er and poulson

(I970), and by l1rosovsky and Fisher (1970). These inves_
tigators postulated a changing hypothalamic set point for
body weight which would ensure the return of animals to a
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'programmed' level of weight at any given time of the year.

Changes of activity in hibernators indirectly

relate to changes in body weight (pengelley and Fisher 1966;

Richter unpubl., cited by pengelley 1967). Fat animals are

relatively inactive before hibernation in the autumn; the

same animals may be very active after emergence from hiber-
nation when they are lean. Generally, juvenile Richardsonrs

ground squirrels showed such a relationship between activity
and body weight though the rel-ationship between body weight

and activity was more pronounced in some animals than in
others (Figs. f5, 16; App. 64, 68). Also, this refation-
ship did not persist throughout the year since, in the

autumn when body weight stabilized for several months,

activity generally continued to decline, and in the earrv
spring, when body weight increased rapidly, activity
increased rapidly a1so. Nonetheless, activity changes of
Richardson's ground squirrels are comparable to the annual

changes that have been reported for s. l-ateralis (penqellev

and Fisher 7966).

Richardson's ground squirrels generarly decreased.

their activity in autumn regardless of whether or not they

entered hibernation (Figs. 9, I0 ) . That activity became

very low in ground squirrels that did not hibernate
probably relates to the animals' readiness for hibernation"
A decline in activity with the approach of hibernation has

been reported also for s. tridecemlineatus (Mccarley 1966;

wistrand r974) and for s. richardsoni (Michener Lg72) in
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their natural habitat" A low activity

also in the chipmunk, Eutamias amoenus

conditions (Stebbins and Orich Ig17) ,

tus (Landau and Dawe 1960), and in S.

and Fisher L966) in the laborarorv.

in winter occurs

, under semi-natural

in S. tridecemlinea-

lateral-is (Penqel_lev

For captive Richardson's ground squirrels the rate
of decline in activity during autumn was more pronounced in
animal-s deprived of food as a resul-t of these animars enter-
ing hibernation (Fig. 9) ¡ the exception was paired animals
which exhibited carnivorous heharzior ¿nig. l3) . Apparently,
a decline, or stable levels of activity are typical of dor-
mice, Glis glis (Mrosovsky 1964; cornish and Mrosovsky 1965),

the Townsend ground squirrel, s . townsend i end r-h.i nm

E. minjmus,":;Ï ";.ï,"=:"=;,î;Ï;":"..;,i::;"";'
;""u. t*s is unrj-ke the response of such nonhibernarors
as rats, Rattus norvegicus, and guinea pigs, Cavia porcel_
lus, which tend to increase their activity when food is
withdrawn (Cornish and Mrosovsky 1965).

changes observed in Richard.son's ground squirrels
during late summer suggest that animals *"t. r..uo for hiber-
nation even though hibernation did not occur unless food was

wj-thdrawn. occurrences associated with preparation for
hibernation included cessation of growth and fat deposition,
reductions in SMR, food consumptÍon, and activity, moult,
building of deep nests, and noticeabre docility. All these

events occurred prior to changes in either photoperiod or
temperature and, therefore, they are probably endogenously-
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suggestion is supported by the observation that similar

changes took place in two different year groups of animars

and with no apparent correspondence to changes in experi-

mental conditions.

That, unlike other species (pengetley and KeIly

1966; Heller and Poulson 1970; Mrosovsky and Fisher L91O;

review: Pengelley and Asmundson L974) , Richarclson's

ground squirrels did not hibernate unless food-deprived

âr:rêes ütifh nfeViOUS ObSefVaÈ'i ons of qnpcies differen(,revious obserr ---cies airr]rences r-n

the ability to hibernate under laboratory conditions. Thus,

captive q.. lateralis (gell-er and Poul-son L970; Scott and

Fisher L970; review: Pengelley and Asmundson I974) , q"

tridecemlineatus (Mrosovsky and Fisher L970; Mrosovsky and

Lang L97I) , and the Mohave ground sguirrel, S. mohavensis

(Pengelley and Ke1ly 1966) t hibernate readily during their

first autumn in the presence of food. On the other hand,

the round-tailed ground squirrel, s. tereticaudis, the rock

squirrel, S. variegatus, and the California ground sguÍrre1,

S. beecheyi, exhibit shorter, less regular hibernation

bouts than do s. lateral-is and s. mohavensis when food is

supplied ad tibitum, and under this condition, S. beecheyi

may not hibernate at all (Pengelley and Ke1ly 1966).

Present findings support those of pengelley and

Fisher (1961) who reported that hibernation does not occur

in Richardson's ground squirrels held at LD IZ:L2, OoC, and

supplied with food ad libitum. under simitar conditions in
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subsequent years, Scott and Fisher (I970) did observe

hibernation in this species; animals hefd at l-Boc hibernated

also. However, the animals did not hibernate as well as S.

laterafis (Scott and Fisher 1970). In some animals, hiber-

nation did not occur until their second and third year in

the laboratory and others had two hÍbernation periods per

\uêâr ÞroqonJ- findinos ãre in contrast to those of Hudsonf vqr

:nrl Tìeerzorq (1q7Ã\ r^rhn ronnrJ-ad l-haJ- nrolnnrrcrl fnr-rri donrìrz:-\¿/ ' vt vvrlv sçt,rrvu

tion does not elicit hibernation in Richardson's sround

squirrels held at LD I2zI2 and at either room temperature or

15'C. Nonetheless, the animals underwent two periods of

reduced metabol-ism per year (Hudson and Deavers L9l6), a

probable reflection of an inherent change related to dor-

mancy.

Since Richardsonr s ground squirrels do occasionally

hibernate in the presence of food (Scott and Fisher L970) ,

food availability per se may not be the sofe factor in pre-

venting hibernation. The availability of food, though, flay

have caused animals to retain some activity and hence,

social interaction among animals may have hindered hiberna-

tion in the laboratory. Social interaction did impede

hibernation in several pairs of Richardson I s ground squir-

rels though this occurred after food was withdrawn. Carni-

vorous behavior ensued in the presence and absence of food

in some of these animals, but this is apparently not unusual

for ground squirrels (Cade 1951; Mayer 1953; Musacchia L954¡

Steiner I972; Holmes L977; Michener and Michener L917¡
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One of the initially paired ani-

-^'r ^ ^*!^-^' hibernation af ter the death of i f q nartnIttctJ-s eIlLeIeu l.lJ-IJeIllcl LJ-OII aIEef tne Cleat'I- ,.,ef ,

indicating that this animal was capable of hibernating under

present laboratory conditions and that the infl_uence of the

other animal probably prevented an earlier entrance into

hibernation. There is suggestive evidence that some spec-

ies of ground squirrels are not likely to hibernate if they

haúe access to activity wheels (Pengelley and Fisher 1966¡

Heller and Poulson I970). Richardson's ground squirrels in

this study were relatively unconfined and this may have been

a factor contributing to the prevention of hibernation.

The occurrence or complete manifestation of certain

biological phenomena at a particular time of year depends

on the interaction between an internal rhythm of an organism

and physical changes in the environment. Such interaction

requires readiness for physiological and/or behavioral

events triggered by changes in the environment. Hiberna-

tion depends to a greater or lesser degree on the interac-

tion between endogenous and exogenous events. Thus, the

changes observed in body weight, metabolism, food consumption

and activity, moulting and nest building, probably reflect

internal rhythms, their occurrence being independent of

changes in ambient temperature and photoperiod. Despite

these internal changes, hibernation did not occur in animal_s

provided with food. Therefore, the presence of food and./or

the lack of some other environmental- stimul-us prevented

hibernation of animal-s in this studv"
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Lack of food might be a factor that triggers

entrance into hibernation. Indeed, most animals hibernated

when food was withdrawn" It is doubtful, though, that in

nature food availabilÍty is the dominant factor, or the only

factor required to stimulate entrance into hibernation.

Both adult and juvenile Richardson's ground squirrels dis-

appear from the population upon attainment of maximum body

wei ohl_s even t1^^,.-r. +L.: ^ *i crhl- n¡r.lrr rel e.l_ ì rzcl rz carl rz in theLIIULrgrr LrrIÞ rtLrYlr L uuuur !çrq L¿vsry çqr !y

season when food is stil-l readily available. However, fat

animals may be too lethargic to forage and stay in burrows

where food is not available and temperatures are compara-

J- ir¡e'l r¡ 'low- Tn the case of rrrrzeni les aetive late in the

season, confinement to burrows ís probably the resuft of

snowfall_ and/or severe cold. Consequently, the dark, guiet

environment, restricted activity in burrows, comparatively

low temperatures and lack of food superimposed on maximum

body weight, decreased energy requirements, and the ability

to lower body temperature result in hibernation of Spermo-

philus richardsoni in their natural habitat.
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'¡ ¡¿¡t/t/u¡¡u¿^ !å. Mean body weights of
richardsoni held at
but other\.^/ise similar
tions 

"

Group I juvenile S.dif ferent photopeiiods
experi-mental condi_

BoDy WETGHT (g)

Gfoup f A. Grnrr^ T Þ* r vrvgY 
' "l-

JJÐ L¿2I¿ LD T2zI2
1\t I t-value

July l6

Aug. 4

Sept " 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 20

2et (31.4 )

43r (66.3)

465 (81. B )

450 (64.8)

457 (7s.0)

(34.3)

(6r.4)

(60 . 7 )

(66.e)

(83.1)

LD 00:24

(7e.s)

(e4.3)

(e5.3)

0 .2I

-ô nq

0.31

-0.30

0.03

-v. ¿¿

-0.2L

-0.23

0.17

0 .52

B

B

B

B

o

)oA

434

454

460

456

B

B

R

l-)o¡

Me r¡lr

anrr I

April

tvtÂ \t

June

June

47r

5r7

613

(sB.s)

(sl.4)

(82.r)

478

525

o¿J

I

5

1

29

I

B

B

B

B

B

B

1

24

b4J

680

(e0"6)

(7 6 .8)
Õ

ö

B

1ñ 11JJD r¿Z L¿

643 (121.5)

654 (118.4 )

There \'vere no significant differences in mean body weightsbetween animals held at different pfiotoperiods.
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Appendix 18" Mean body weights of
richardsoni held at
buE-õEhreiwïse s imi tar
tions.

Group II juvenile S.
di f f erent photoperi-ods
experimental condi-

IJd LC

BODY WEIGHT

Group II A^-z
LD I2zI2

XtSDn

(g)

Group If B^-¿
LD I2:I2

XtSDn l- -tz¡ I rra

July I
Aug. 3

Aug" 30

\êni )x

Oct. 26

Nov. I1

2r4 (21. I )

4oo (49.3)

386 (63"4)

407 (74"8)

409 (84.1)

410 (84 "7)

(r6.2)

(6r.8)

(s6.0)

(s6.0)

/qr ?\
\¿L.¿l

(65.e)

LD 00:24

(63.1)

(60 " 0 )

(81.7)

(76.8)

LD I2:I2

(101.6 )

(101" e )

(102.e)

6

6

6

6

6

6

ly5

3BB

383

396

404

389

6

6

6

b

6

I.14

0.37

0.11

0.30

0.11

0.48

uvv.

u qtt.

kôh

March

March

Mn r¡

l

16

I

-L

2B

1f

2eo (Be .4)

3s4 (s2.s)

4L2 (44"7)

4e0 (46.2)

6

6

6

o

328

382

460

cn/

o

6

6

6

-0.86

-ll 
Xh

-r .26

-0.38

-0.55

-0 .26

0.02

May 3

May 31

June 14

s01 (64 .4)

530 (e3.3)

544 (99 " 2)

6

6

6

528

545

6

6

6

There vüere no- significant differences in mean body weightsbetween animals he]d at different photoperiods.
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Ànnan¡l i - 1f-¿¡I/¡/v¡¡v¿^ ¿u. Mean body weights of
richardsoni hetd at
;------i--þut otherwise simifar
tions.

Group I femal-e S.
dif ferent photoþeriods
experimental condi-

nã !^UA LE

BODY WE]GHT

(Jroup _L A,*I
LD I2zL2

XtSDn

(g)

Group f B.-I

LD 12 zL2

XISDn t-value

July 16

Aug. 4

Sept. 2

/.\n{- avvu. L

Oct. 20

UçU.

lvlarch

Anri I

anrì |

Ma rz

1

5

1

29

1I

June 1

June 24

2BB (32.9)

409 (57 .4)

43s (78.8)

4r5 (73.1)

424 (7 4 .9)

(42.0)

(83.1)

(80.1)

(8s"1)

(ee .2)

LD 00:24

(103.1)

(7s.8)

(7 2. B)

LD 12 zL2

(e].8)

(e2 .5)

4

/,
=

A

/1

A

271

^11=II

439

+¿r¿

A

4

4

4

A

0.40

-0.04

-0.09

-0.48

-0.18

0. t6

0.76

-0.50

0.02

0.40

466 (76.r)

s0B (69.0 )

528 (7e .6)

/1

/l
= 469

s56

4

A

4

s59 (96.1)

608 (128"1)

/1

4

A

A
=

557

577

There were no significant differences in mean body weightsbetween females hel_d at different photoperiods.
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76

Mean b_o¿y -weights of Group I male S. richard_
=g3È held at different photoperiods 6ut -otherwise similar experimentai conditi;;=.

Date

BODY I¡JETGHT

Group f A,-T
JJU l¿2 L¿

XISDn

\Y,'

Group I B.-T
l^LU L¿iIZ

XtSDn t-vafue

u urJ

Arra

QanJ-

ônf

Dar.

M: r¡1¡

anrì |

AñTI I

lr4a rz

310 (20 .7 )

46e (42.r)

soo (77.r)

481 (46.1)

492 (63.7 )

310 (1s"8)

4sB (20 "7)

469 (39. B)

477 (48.6)

476 (77.e)

LD 00224

16

^

¿

,)^¿v

't

q

'l

¿Y

I
-L

/1

4

4

4

¡

/1

A
=

A

4

4

-0.04

0 .49

^ 
?r

0"10

n ??

47s (46.r)

s26 (3s.9 )

672 (4s.1)

(s2.3)

(81.0)

(60. e )

a^LD T¿: IZ

(ee.1)

(e0.s)

4

.r

A

501

5Bl_

69r

4

^

0.74

-I .24

-u.z{ö

-n I l

June 1

June 24

(ss.3)

(72.7)

705

725

4

+

=

A
=

734

732

Thoro la7êrô h^

between males
significant differences in meanheld at different photoperiods.

body weights
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Appendix fE" Mean body weights

richardsoni held--------condatlons.

of Group f juvenile S.
under similar experimental

BODY WEIGHT (g)

l4ales
+ CrìX t-value

rJ u-Ly

õuv.

Qan'l-

March

anrl I

nlr! rJ

t6

/1

z

2

¿U

5

I
29

t_

¿4

I2
'1 1J_Z

I2

I2

T2

11

11

11

11

11

T2

I2

11

11

11

9

9

9

9

213 (32 .4)

387 (63.4)

425 (6t-.8)

4L6 (63 .7 )

AIt (7 0 .4)

462 (73.1)

4e0 (61"6)

s39 (6e.1)

562 (82.0 )

sBs (33.s)

316 (26.4)

45e (32 "6)

4e3 (s6.e)

486 (4s"0)

496 (61.3)

ABt (44 "7 )

5s4 (6r.2)

6e2 (s6.5)

723 (64.4)

738 (76.7)

-4 . 10**

-3.52**(t')

-2.88**

-2 .95*x

-0.90

-0.55

-3.44**

-4.7y*
-4 .64x*

-4.2y*

Since there were _no sÍgnificant differences in the
?:9V weights 9f femaleã (Appendix IC) or of mates]D) hel-d at different photåperiods, the above databeen pooled for males ãnd tõr temaíes. -

** Statistically significanr, p <0.0I.

Itttr:ctIt
(Appendix
have



Appendix l-F. Mean body weights of Group I and Group TI

Date

.Trr I r¡

Aug "

San{-

ônl-

March

16

/1

z

f]rnrrn T

+qn

111¿tJ

387

425

4I6

462

490

539

562

585

Ãpril I
ApriL 29

June I
June 24

2

J

(32 .4)

(63"4)

(61. B )

(63.7)

(73.1)

(61.6)

(6e.1)

(82.0)

(33.s)

RnnV T¡IF TllTJrF I q \YV!JVIIf \L, /

I2

T2

I2

I2

tl

11

11

I1

11

since there \'ere no significant differences betweenperiods (Appendices lB and lc), clata from each crrou'
* StatÍsticaj_ly significant; p <0.05

female juvenile S. richardsoni.

July

Aug.

A trn
'^-J.

13

J

30

Group If
X lSD

Sept.2B

l4arch 1

Irlarch 28

April 26

May 31

June 2I

¿)+

383

374

384

4JZ

497

5tB

537

545

31.4

)L. /

\A q

O¿1. t)

o). /

60.9

82.9

93.s

93.7

aa
_LO

16

16

16

L2

L2

L2

L2

L2

t-value

1

0

2

EA

1B

30*

JU

02

27

bt)

bö

35

femal-es held at different photo_
have been pooled

I

I

-U

0

0

I

{



Appendix lG" Mean body weights of male
S " richardsoni in their

79

and female -iuvenile
J'

natural habitat "

BODY WE]GHT (g)

i
lv.LC1 r C Þ

tSD

Femal-es

tSD ! --^ l.-^
L_VCT-LLIC

May 29-30
JUne 4

June tl
June IB-22
June 25-26
J u_Ly J

July 10-I2
Jury Jb

JuIy 24

J Ul-y ¿Y

Aug. 6

Aug. L4

Aug. 18

Aug. 21

Sept. 2

Sept. I0
Qon]- 1 O

Qanl- )Avvy u

Oct. 11

Oct. 15

Oct. 2L

Oct" 28

NOV. 4

Nov. 11

L37 (29 .5)
L43 (48.3)
rs8 (ss.1)
r7L (63 "2)
rB5 (s5.2)
193 (s3.6)
203 (s1.9 )

248 (41.e)
248 (51.1)
283 (47 .r)
283 (43.4)
3ro (3e.r)
301 (42.L)
313 (37.8)
3L2 (47.4)
320 (46.7)
386 (38.7)
349 (s2"5)
369 (67.8)
403 (57.3)
43r (54.6)
445 (s0"4)
466 (46.0)
440 (4s"8)

tl

1l-

)A

2I
L2

l_0

1B

l5
I4
I7
19

q

L7

15

2L

7

I6
16

T9

I7
t6
I2
I2

139 (28.4)
148 (37.3)
161 (41.6)
lBs (s2.5)
169 (46.e)
208 (67.6)
1e5 (47 "e)
229 (62.7 )

tF- ?\¿3L \J t . t )

262 (s8.1)
272 (60.4)
2Bo (57 .4)
282 (s9. 9 )

261 (49. 0 )

277 (58.3)
27 4 (s4 .2)
2e3 (43.8)
27L (55.2)
218 (50.4)
277 (s3.9)
2eB (57.2)
302 (68.3)
287 (s6.6)

-0.I0
*0 .29

-0. 14

-0.82
I. T1

-0.65
0.36
1.09

-0.18
1.18
u. oo

1.91
O.BB

3 .32**
1.90
3.16kt
/1 A 1JcJ<

4 .26*x
¿ ? ntik

6. 39i.*

6.73#
5"83i.*

26 .2r**

?

t3
L7

20

¿9

24

13

23

25

32

27

20
aÂz+

22

21

10

2L

16

L4

15

Õ

2

?k* Statisticallv siqnificant; p <0'01
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Annend'i x IH- Mean hodv weìoh1_ s of Grolrn I male S. richard-

soni held at different photoperiods but

otherwise similar experimental conditions;
/l

Vertical lines: + SE

n = Sample size
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Annendir¿'l T- Bodv weicrhi-q Of foUf female irlr¡cnilc qvYe¿Y1¡uJ !vu! !urrrq¿ç J uvç¡r¿rç J,

richardsoni in the laboratorv.

Data from the heaviest and lightest animals

and from two animal-s of intermediary weights

were chosen to represent Group II,
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Appendix lJ. (Upper graph) Mean body weights of tagged

female iuvenile S" richardsoni in their

natural habitac"

(Lower graph) It[ean body weights of tagged

mal-e juvenile S. richardsoni j-n their

natural habitat "

Vertical lines: I SE

n = Sample size
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Ànnanrliv 1K Ì?ol,a.l-innclli n l-rcl-r^roon le¡n Ïrodrz \^7êiarht an.lö!J}/çrlsr^ ¿¡\. f \uf q ulvr¡Ðr¡¿y vuuy ws¿Yrr L qJ ru

l-n.|.:l l-rnrlrz r^zaj-l-.f in r'lr^1rñ TTT ilrrzeni lo quuLqt uuu)/ wcr9lIL Ill u!vuP ¿rf J qvçrra!ç

richardsoni.

ml^.i ^ ^---l- ^1^!-.1 *¡À 1^" drawi no i. he eurveILl-LÞ 9rdPll wÕ.Þ (JULaflrçu vy urqwrrrv Lllç ç

of apparent best f it for al-I points.
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Õf

^^^^*1.i.. 
,)n

õyyErlur?! ztl " RQ val-ues determined for 12 h food_deprivedfemale juveniJ-e S. richardsoni.

Animal vuu^ tmJ n )

. -]uoZ (mÌ h -) DA

'ì^

o.É\.u.

?^

a¡zrl .

.f1

'l^

o¿\. u .

6A. U.

253.94

??R 'r o

-41JVL. J I

715.84

)¿¿. u>

204.92

-1-tJ/.6I

409 .41

^a-¿ot.aY

aa-1t1 h 1\

?qO /1 aJJJ.=V

?aa ql
-vv. J!

705.68

4I4.14

633.53

\/ 1 /\

998.68

a õ-oó / . t 3

1- AJ34. / 6

928.44

499 .40

?¿L qq

)o¿.4/

438 .2I

34r.24

1351. B 9

0.618

0.534

0.690

0 .1L7

0.759

0.578

0.195

0.820

0.77 6

0 .652

0.820

0 .846

V.J¿¿

0 .'102

13

^ 
I I ôFV " IL¿3

Expe rimental 1y-determi ned
different from expected Re

not s'i oni f i n:nl-'l ¡r¿ vq¡¡ LJy

0.05.
RQ (0 "702) is(0.707) ¡ p >
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Appendix 28" Mean standard
hourly basis
-*¡ *^^- l^^J-,oIlu rrrçarr u(Juy

Ðvt¡r.

metabolic rate expressed on an
rlêr enimel and rìêr rrnì.l_ r^¡ai^h+-Yur q¡¡u .vv! u¡r¿ L wçJV¡r u,

weight of Group I S. richard-

üo
ẑ

-l(ml h -)
FEMALES

1 -'1VU^ (mag n ) wel-gnt' (g)
¿

X T\t I

July 15-31

Aug. 1-15

Aug. 16-31

Sept" t-15

1424 .0

1s36.9

II3t.9

IIAI "2

(rs4.6)

(14e.6)

(62.L)

(63.3)

(0,31)

(0"45)

(0.44)

(0"33)

4 .25

¿. oL+

¿-4r

336

433

/t 2'7

464

(42.5) 5

(42.8 ) s

(57 .4) 4

(44"e) S

\74\ ¡rm I hv V^ \¡ll¿ ¡t J
¿

MALES

. 
-t -lVU" (nll-g n ) wel_gnË(g)¿-

Date vX +eñ

JuIy 15-31

Aug. t-15

Aug" 16-31

Qan{- 'l 
-l 

q
suì,u.4

1B 01. 4

1570.1

1490 .4

I34t "B

(466 .4)

(2r2.8)

(414 .8 )

(12e"1)

4.83 (1.03)

3.39 (0.40)

3.00 (0"68)

2.87 (0"33)

(24 .3) t
(36.s) r0

(s8.7) B

(e.o) 2

37r

q o.r

493

470
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Appendix 2C. I¡Je'i crht-srlec'i f iC
/:r^ìln T m:lp andu! v uI,

soni "

standard metabolic
female juvenile S.

rate of
richard-

VO" (ml
L

MaIes
T\t I

-] -'lq * h *)

Females
X L --^ f .-^L-Vd.l.t-leua wç

July l5-31

Aug. 1-15

Aug.16-3t

Sept" 1-15

(1.03)

(0.40)

(0.68)

(0.33)

(0.31)

(0.4s)

(0 .44)

(0.33)

5 L.zI

5 -0.79

4 0.95

5 1.66

4.83

3.39

3.00

2"87

1

10

B

1

+. ¿)

? q7

2 .64

2 .4r

There were no
rate between

signif icant dif ferences
ma.les and f emaf es.

in standard metabolic
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Appendix 2D. Mean standard
hourly basis
and mean body
soni.

metabolic rate expressed on an
t..lêr ¡nìmn'l enrl ñôr rr-i + '.'^.i õh+.tJç! q¡rfluq¿ qr¡u Irç! ullI L wEJvlJ. u
weight of Group II S" richard-

. -lVoz (mI h -) I -'lVoz (ml g' * h -) Weisht (g)

n^+^ XXX 1\! | 1\t Ì

JuIy 1-15

July 16-31

Aug. l-15

Aug" 16-31

qêñJ- l-l\

Sept. 16- 30

Oct. l-15

Oct.16-31

962.9

1)ñ'7 q

II79.4

J¿L.J

916.0

908 " 6

L049 .9

1055.9

(334.8)

(22e "e)

(2s3.5)

(187.3)

(268 .2)

(r42 " r)

( e2.5)

¡ tv\ h!
\L¿¿.JI

4.s5 (0.66)

3"BB (0.83)

3.13 (0.52)

2 "48 (0 " 31)

2.47 (0.7s)

2.39 (0"25)

2.50 (0.13)

2.18 (0 . 3s )

230 (27.9) rr
3L2 (40"6) 13

377 (47.5 ) 16

376 (s8.2) r:
314 (58.1) 9

384 (s9.e) 9

42L (33 .2 ) 0

382 (70. s) 14
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Appendix 28" Weight-specific
Group f and If
soni.

standard metabolic
female juvenile S"

rate of
richard-

ñ^ !^
t)caLv X

\z^ /-]v v 
^ 

\ ltl¿/
flrntrn T

-
Î\iì n

-1 . -r,gn)

Group fI
T\t ¡

! ---f ..^

July 15-3I

Aug. 1-15

Aug. 16-31-

Qanf 1 -] 6

4"25 (0.31)

3 "s7 (0.45)

2.64 (0.44)

2.4r (0.33)

5

J

4

5

? RR

3.13

2.48

2.47

(0.83)

(0.s2)

(0"31)

(0.7s)

13 0.95

16 r.70

13 0.73

9 -0 .L7

There were no
rate between

significant
Group T and

differences Ín sLandard metabolic
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Ãnnanrl'i - ? 

^ÕvpçrrLr-Ln Jfr. Mean daily activity of Group r juvenile s.richardsoni hel-d at di_fferenf nhnt-nnarr -¡=¡ffi=. simir-ar ""n":iil:"1:i':5;åi:u=tions "

Units of activity are arbitrary (page 16).
* Statisticatly significant; p < 0.05** Statistically significant,. õ <O,Of

MEAN DAILY ACTIVITY

Group f 4., Group I 8.,

LD I2zI2 LD I2zI2
XSDniSDnt*vatue

Sept. 15-30 56.0 (16.7) 40 65.4 (2l-.5) q0 _2.Igx
oct. 1-15 50.7 (20.I) qO 57.2 (21.0) q0 _I.42
Nov" 1-15 29.8 (22.0) 40 39.2 (14.8) 40 _2.23x(t,)

ñan 'l
! LD 00224

Dec. 1-1s 28.9 (32"9) 40 25.j (IZ.L) q0 0.s9
Jan. 1-1s 43.7 (28.4) 40 38.0 (10.5) q0 t.84
Feb. 1-15 63.8 (21.8) 4,0 57.1 (14.3) 40 1.63
March 1-15 78.2 (30.6) 40 58.2 (6.6) 40 4.04** (r,)
April 1-1s 68.t (30.1) +0 66.2 (30.7) 40 0.37

May I LD 12 zI2

May l-ts 48.5 (I0"2) 2r s4.B (13.6) 28 _I.76
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Appendix 38" Mgan daily activity of Group ff juvenile S.

-:hgfd!g!l hetd át different phoroperiodsÐut otherwÍse simil_ar experimental cãndi_tions 
"

il48^Nl ñ^TTv¡.¡!ð!\ L)-¿l.LuL

l:rnrr^ TT ?1vlvuv ¿¿ öÂ-¿
lñ ìaJJU I¿ 2 I¿

X +qn
¡I

ACTTVITY

Group If B
2

l^LJD L¿2 L¿

X lSD t-value
.tìl t\7 | \- { |

Aug" 1-15

San.|_ 'l 
-] 

q
L¿

^^! 
1 r r\ru L o J--_Lf

Nov. 1-15

(26 . e)

(30.e)

(54.7)

(33.7)

(s7.1)

76.8

87.0

B5.B

80"6

l_04.0

T6

J_O

1a

40

3B

II2.s (37.1)

e2.5 (ss. B)

eI.e (4s"0)

63"0 (25"4)

56.2 (20 "5)

LD 00:24

3.4 ( 6.6)

s.s ( 7.9)

67.e (2s.1)

es.4 (49.0)

96.5 (sB.s)

LD I2:L2

80.1 (26.9)

e7 .4 (46 .3)

th < | txx

16 0.36

16 0.34

40 2 .64*

40 4 q'7*/+t\
\u j

40 0.95

40 2 .53* (t' )

40 4.63**

40 1.08

40 0.30

ì-la¡

Dec. 1-15

rJ cr.r.t . _L - J_ f

Feb " 1-15

March 1-15

April 1-15

1A a

O/1 1

106.9

Y¿. /

(r2.6)

(20.1)

(26 .6)

(4s.8)

(s3.6)

40

40

40

40

40

May

May 1-15 75 "3

June 1-15 60 " 0

(41.8) ¿o

(25 .2) 40

40 0"6t

40 4.48**(t')
Units of activity
* Statistically** Statistically

are arbitrary
significant; p
significant; p

(Page 16) 
"

< 0.05
< 0.01



Appendix 3C"

93

Duration and frequency of hibernation bouts of
Group II female juvenile S. richardsoni held
at different photoperiodsl

LD I2zI2 (Group II A2)
Days in Hibernation

Single AnimalsPaired Animals
Pai-r 1 Pair 2

4.0
8"0

6.8
\¿.

2.7
-ô
qR

'ln'7

ô1ñ1

oo
a-

Number of

'2 /1

¿.J

5.5
)1

Hibernati-on Bouts

??

9.0
9"8

11.1
8.1

1.7
10. s

r0.1
10.s

3.9

LD 00224 (Group II BZ)
Days in Hibernation

Sinqle AnimalsPaired Animals
Pair I Pair 2

6.7
7 "7
6.9
o.¿

1.3
70

9.9
8.2
ó.1

4"ó

7.4
r0.7

+.+

L.2
2.6
L.7
8.9
7.4
7.0
B"B

6"2

9

3.9

1.I

7.5
4.9
2"r
3.8

Number of Hibernation Bouts
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Ànna¡¡liv ?lì lTlnnpr rrr¡nhì Moen ¡1 :ilr¡ -^r;--.:!-' ^E/{pPencrJ-x JD. \ vrJrrv! / ¿¡vs-- actl-vrty oI an l_nol-

vidual f emal-e S. richardsoni compared with

the mean daily activity of Group II 82.

(Lower graph) Iilean daily activity of an indi-

vidual femafe S. richardsoni compared with

the mean daily activity of Group If A2.

Units of activity are arbitrary (Page 16).

e Individuaf animal

D Treatment group
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Appendix 3E. Daily distribution of activity of one pair of
juvenile S" richardsoni from Group I Al.
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Appendix 3F" Daily distribution of activity of one pair of
juvenile S. richardsoni from Group I B, "
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Appendix 3G. Ma:n d.aì'lr¡
richardsoni

ar.J- ì rzi *r¡ nf
a€ /lrarrnu! vsy

individual
TT A"2"

97

-ìrrrzanila q

CAGE NUMBER

n- .|-¡ 4Atr fA 6A*

çôñrt-t\

QonJ- I Á- ?ô

/l¡l- 'l 
-'l 

q,
VVL. L LJ

Oct. 16-3I

Nov" 1-15

Nov. 16-31

Dec. 1-15

Dec. 16-31

5 2.4

22.6

6"4

10 cì

135. B

108.4

103.9

140.6

I52"3

1IB. B

J-U. O

5.3

Rl 5

92 .6

93.r

119.3

149.5

119.0

0

AA

I36.0

93 .4

o? o

'7Q '7

Ç.a a

¿l.0. z

* Data from animal-s of cage 6A have been expressed on a per
--.:*-1 1^-^ì -clt1-L.tttct-L JJd.Þ -LÞ .

Units of activity are arbitrary (Page 16).
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Appendix 3H. Mean daily activity of Group I, and Group lI

individually-housed juvenile S. richardsoni.

Data have been pooled for animals held at dif-

ferent photoperiods.

Units of activity are arbitrary (Page 16) .

D Group I

e Group II

Vertical lines: t SE

Samp1e size: The majority of means consist of

60 -80 24 h measurements.
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APPENDTX IV

Food Consumption

99



Appendix 44.

100

Mean weekly food consumption of Group I
juvenile S. richardsoni held at different
^-h^+^^^-. ^¡ ^ ¡y¿¡vuu¡,sravuÞ out otherwise similar experi-
mental conditions.

n- !^UA LC X

FOOD CONSUMPTION (g/animal)

Group I Al Group I Bl_

LD I2zL2 LD l2zl2
SD SD t*valueX

Aug. 4-10

\ôñfl-t
I

Oct. 2-B

Dec.

March 4-10

ApriI I-7

IvIay

April 29-
May 10

June I-7

(r25.e)

(28.6)

(20 .7 )

(se.3)

(24.8)

(18.7)

(le.4 )

LD 00:24

tda q\

/q ?'\

l?rì /ì\

(36 .7 )

(63.8)

\¿5.J)

(20.0)

247.7

109.6

L65.7

227.7

292 .2

118. 2

A

A

4

263.5

L27.2
1Aa Õ

259 .4

zJ.+. J

LD L2zL2

-0.23

-j-.2r
I .25

-n ql

1.69

-0.08

-n ?l

4

4

4

4

/1
=

4

1

5

A
=

=

4

A

I7 6.

I¿2.

There \,\rere no significant differences in mean weekly food
consumption between animals he]d at different photoperiods.
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Appendix 48. Mean weekly food consumption of Group rr s.richardsoni hel_d at different photoþeriods
buE-otherwÍse similar experimental_ condj_tions.

FOOD CONSUMPTION (9,/animat )

Group II A2

LD L2272
Group TI BZ

LD I2zI2
ñ-!^ irsDnltsD t-val-ue

Jury 13-19 295.4 (92.8) s 2I7.2 (sr.9) s 1.78

Aug. 3-9 126.4 (32.0) s 2I9.2 (44.8) S -3.77*x
Aug. 31-
sept. 6 118.7 (23.0) s Los.2 (16.0) s t.0B
Sept " 28-
oct" 1l I22"3 (19.6) S I29"s (22.8) S -0.s4

Uçç. I LD 00 224

Jan. 24-30 I44.5 (56.7) S 138.0 (42.2) 4 O.2I
Feb. 7-L3 21l-.2 (.63.2) S 190.4 (36.s) s 0.64

.F'eþ. ¿ó-
March 7 252.3 (29.2) 5 203.2 (31.0) 5 2.58x

March 28-
April 3 240.8 (64.4 ) s 203.0 (49.6) s 1.04

May 1 LD L2zI2

May 2-B L42 "2 (3L "2) s L23 "o (28 "9 ) s 1 . 01

May 31-
June 6 L26.3 (11.4) S 150.9 (40.7) 5 -1.30

* Statístically significant; p <0.05** Statistically significant; p < 0.01.



Appendix 4C. Mean weekly food
subgroups II AZ

Date

July 20-26

July 21-2

Aug. 3-9

Aug. 10-16

Aug. 17-23

Feb. ll-20
Feb. 2L-27

Feb. 28-6

March 7-I3

consumption of individual -iuvenile
and IT lr-2.

'll
Ih

Crrh^rnrr^ T T nuuvYrvuu ar n1
L

379

lBB

90

92

r02

203

290

299

265

369

IB2

r25

L20

L23

¿() ¿

279

zoz

4A

26I

L7L

142

L49

9B

195

lAr:

236

244

1Z

0

f .é\

* Data from animals in cages 6A ancl 7 have been expressecl on a per anima1 basis.

253

205

r02

96

1l-2

IB4

tB9

230

2L4

q

Caqe

oA"

1

¿3U

237

17L

115

130

228

229

233

240

Number

B

richardsoni in

z

1

Qrrharnrr^ T T Þlvuy u)

JIU

276

L44

LI4

210

IB2

206

LlB

2

7

204

25L

233

1s9

1a^LOZ

129

r56

L52

z

4

226

254

224

LI2

69

¿z+

225

2L5

¿ZJ2

B

5

34I

311

209

1a^ro¿+

130

189

290

24L

265

5

7

0

a+o"

¿Jó

269

r52

92

lls

L99

184

t96

Ls2

5

f)

0

aL

A

H

t\)



APPENDIX V

Graphical Representation of Data from
Appendices 1A, 18, 3A, 38, 4A and 48.

103
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Appendix 5. Body weight, weekly food consumption and dail1z

ac'uivity of juvenile S. richardsoni at dif-

ferent photoperiods but otherwj-se simil-ar con-

ditions .

Onen svmhnl s: Phnf nncrir¡fl LD I2zI2

Solid symbols: Photoperiod LD L2z12 JuIy-Dec.

LD 00:24 Dec.-May

LD L2zI2 May-July

Group I - Graphs A, Ct E

Group ff Graphs B, D, F
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APPENDIX V]

Interrel-ationship of Daily Activity, Weekly Food

Consumption, Metabolic Rate, and Body Weight

105
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Appendix 64. Daily activity, weekly food consumptron'

weight-specific metabolic rate, and body

weight of a female S. richardsoni represen-

tative of Group lI B2 animals, held at

LD 00224 (Dec. -llaY).

w Oaily activitY

À Food consumPtion

O l{eight-specific metabolic rate

@ Body weight

--- Period of food dePrivation
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Appendix 68. Daily activity, weekly food consumpt,_on,

weight-specific metabolic rate, and body

weight of a female S " richardsoni represen_
tative of Group II A? animals, held at
LD I2:I2.

@ Daily activity

a Food consumption

O Weight-specific metabolic rare
@ Body weight

--- Period of food deprivation
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APPENDIX VII

Sex Ratio of Juvenile S. richardsoni

l0B
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AppendixT.SexratioofjuvenileE..richardsoniintheir
natural habitat.

\lrrml-ìêrs = Samole Size!l u¡rruv!

W Females

[f ¡,lale s



FEMALES: MALES

o
Ë
d.

IJ.J{,

JUN JUL SEPT ocT NOVAUG

MONTHS



I ¡ ..-,

Erratum

T, Deborah Hel-en Harding, \dish to disclose that
a consistent error was made in calculatinq metabolic
rate val-ues presented in my M.Sc. thesis entitled

''CHANGES IN BODY WEIGHT AND ACTIVITY OF JUVENILE

R]CHARDSONIS GROUND SQUIRRELS, SPERMOPHILUS RICHARDSONI,

UNDER coNTRoLLED LABoRAToRy coNDrrroNs. correct values

are shown i-n the Figures and Tabl-es that folrow this
nâõô
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E'ì^"-^ ? T*l-r-Lgure t. rnterrelationship between mean body \.^/eight

(upper graph), and mean standard metabolic rate
expressed on an hourly basis per animal_ (centre

graph) and per unit weight (Iower graph), in

female juvenile S. richardsoni held at LD 12:12

with food ad l-ibitum.

O Group I

@ croup II

Vertical l-ines: + SE

Numbers = Sample size
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30

Figure B. Interrelationship between mean body weicrht
(upper graph) and mean standard metabolic rate,
expressed on an hourly basis per animal (centre
graph) and per unit weight (lower graph), in
mal-e juvenile S. richardsoni held at LD L2:I2
with food ad tibitum.

Vertical_ lines: + SE

Numbers = Sample size
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Figure 15. Daily activity, weekly food consumption,

weight-specific metabolic rate and body

weight of a fernale S. richardsoni representative

of Group If B2 animal_s held at LD 00224

(Dec. - M-y) .

ø Daily activity

Á Food consumption

o ¡letabotic rate

ø gody weight

---Period of food deprivation
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Figure 16" Daily activity, weekly food consumption,

weight-specific metabolic rate and body weight
of a female S. richardsoni representative of
Group fI A2 animals held at LD I2zI2.

ø Daily activity

a Food consumption

O Metabolic rate
@ Body weight

---Period of food deprivation
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Appendix 2P " Mean standard metabolic
hourly basis per animal
and mean body weight of

rate expressed on a
and per unit weight,
Group I S. richardsonÍ.

üo- (ml
z

-'lh*)
FEMALES

io, (mI s-l r.-1) Þieishr (g)

Date -rÞ.u +SD X '1-Þ.u

July 15-31

Ã.u9. 1-15

Aug. 16-31

Sept. l-15

l?q tr\

(34.4)

(13. 7 )

(14.s)

(0.07)

(0.10)

(0.10)

(0.07)

363. 0

391.3

289 .6

28I. B

1.08

0. 91

u.o/

0.61

336 (42.s ) 5

433 (42.8 ) s

437 (s7 .4) q

464 (44.9 ) 5

VO^ (mI
z

-ln)
}{ALES

' 
-l -voz (ml g-1 r,-1) r^reight (g)

Date ïò.lJ X -TÞIJ X +SD

Jul1z l-5- 3l-

Aug. 1-15

Aug.16-31

Sept" 1-15

(111. 7 )

(62.6)

(ee.0)

(23.4)

(0.2s)

(0.10)

(0.17)

(0.06)

458.6

¿jJ-õ.f

378.2

343.4

'l )'2,

0.86

0.77

0.73

37L (24.3) t
464 (36.s) 10

493 (s8.7) e

470 (9.0) 2
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Appendix 2C. Fieight-specif ic
Group I male and

standard metabolic
female -iuvenile S.

rate of
richardsoni "

üo^ (ml
¿

Males

-l -l
Y ¡T I

Females

D7\TE X +SD 2r îùlJ t-vaIue

Jullz 15-31

Aug. 1-15

Aug.16-31

Sept. l-15

L.23 (0.2s)

0.86 (0.10)

0.77 (0.17)

0.73 (0.06)

1.08 (0.07)

0.91 (0.10)

0.67 (0.10)

0.61 (0.07)

1

1C)

B

2

5

5

=

5

r.25

-0.84

1.03

1.98

There were no significant differences in standard metabolic rate
between males and feinal-es
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Appenclix 2D " Mean standard metabolic
hourly basis per animal
and. mean body weight of

rate expressed on an
and per unit weight
Group II S" richardsoni"

.a

VO^ (mI h ')
¿ VO (mr g-1 r,-1) tnteignt (g)

Date Y +SD XX +SD +SD

Jul1z 1-l-5

July 16-31

Aug. 1-15

Aug. 16-31

Sept. 1-15

Sept.16-31

Oct. 1-15

Oct. 16-31

(a) 7l

t1?. al

(62.8)

(46.0)

(6Ã_ .6)

(34.8)

(2L.6)

(48.3)

¿65.ó

307.5

)9q â

236 .9

232.9

228 .4

266 .8

268.s

1.16

0.99

0.79

0.63

0 .62

0.60

0.63

0.7r

(0.16)

( 0. 21)

(0.13)

(0.08)

(0.18)

(0.0s)

(0.03)

(0.0e)

230 (27 "9)

3l-2 (40.6 )

377 (47.s)

376 (58.2)

374 (s8.1)

384 (s9. 9 )

42I (33.2)

382 (70. s)

11

13

16

13

9

9

6

14
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Appendix 2F'" I,rieight-specif ic
GrouÞ J- ano -L_t

standard metaboli-c rate of
richardsonÍ.fernale juvenile S.

Date xx

vo /̂

êrnrrn T

+SD

-] -1(mI g-h-)

Group II

+SD t'va1ue

Jul1z 15- 31

Aug. 1-I5

AUg . r_ b- JJ-

Sept. 1-15

1.08

0.91

0.67

U. O.L

(0.07)

(0.10)

(0.10)

(0.07)

n oo

n ?q

0.63

0 .62

(0.21)

(0.13)

(0.08)

(0.18)

5

5

=

5

13 0.96

16 1.80

13 0.94

9 -0.13

There were no significant differences in standard metabol.ic rate
between Group I and If females.
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Appendix 6Ä'. Daily activity, weekly food consumption,

wei oht-sner-i f ic metabolic rate - ¡nri l^rndwçryr¡L Ðyçurr-LC ltlCtdÐOJI() , u¡ru --*y

weight of a female S. richardsoni

rênrêqênJ-âtr \zê o1- Crolrn TT R^ ani m¡ I q - heldqrr!¡rrsrÈ, r

at LD 00224 (Dec. - Itlay) .

B Daily activity

¡ Food consumption

g Weight-specific metabolic rate

ø Body weight

---Period of food deprivation
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Appendix 68. Dairy activity, weekly food consumption,
weight-specific metabolic rate, and body
weight of a femafe S. richardsoni
representative of Group If A? animals,
held at LD I2:I2.

ø Daily activity

a Food consumption

O l,Ieight-specif ic metabol_ic rate
ø Body weight

---Period of food deprivation
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